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A WEE BIT 8ANQ.
When my her* la war, an I'm Ilk· ta· |M^
An a' awn:» hitter that aino« waa mal,
Aa life * road hard ta® my weary twH,
I julat King a »w lilt mag.
Km limock I for the «arid tae hear.
Kaa Untie tender, nac marl* clear.
I «an Julat (to a eheep, bat whan day* ara
drear,
Thera'a joy ta a wee bit aaa«.

For, Bin (in, my team forget tae fa',
An the drid an the changed an the far aw·'
Come back, an the road'» no' hard at a'—
Hie a help la a wee bit auig.
When poortith comea an the cupboard'· bare,
Whaur there nxed tae la* a' thing an tae apar·,
I tak my crtut, an It'* dainty far·
When nmnrhttl tae a wee bit aang.
When the fowka In brawa trm> the nearl>y toon.
Scorn my bidden κι ay an my muckle ahooa,
1 car· nae nialr than the man Γ the moon.
I jnlxt King a wee bit Hang.

Aye, 1 aing when I'm happy, I alng when I'm

ea<t.
1 may my ain cheer when there'a nan· tae ba
had.
Life can never be a'theglther bad
While It Unv»·* me a wer bit Rang.
—Torgail Μιι.Ι^κΙ In Ronton Transcript.
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In the barn every night. I
grain three hundred and ilxty-dte dty·
the year (except leap jmr·)»d II
they do not «et enough In tw pa»tare*t
time of the year I make It up at the
to get a
trade in a Conwpoodeace on practtcal agricultural topic· any
barn, and naturally I think mj-way U
I»·
rummunleattoaa
all
to aouctted. Addr·.*·
Herbert M. Tlckkr.
the beit.
tuUcd for ihto department to HnBT D. Ha··
• ·ο«ο, Agricultural Editor Oxford llwoenl,
A*ih>ver·—Paaturea are very much
Puta, M«.
CARPET
neglected ; tat growing «P,.1® buihetPlowing and manuring would be "ImBOARD BULLETIN FOR JULY.
We have got a
provement, where It can **
line of
Where the water supply will admit, l
THE PASTURE PROBLEM.
think It would be better to have the
all Wool and Cotton and
pasture divided, giving the graw a
chance to grow one week without
Wool and you will find our
AUGUSTA, July 14, 1897.
fed off. It l« better to yard cattle nlghta
la this bulletin for July we have tried
There la nothing
where convenient.
on them low.
to get from our correspondent*, in adbetter than gra·· to fat stock and make
dition to the regular question·, their
neo*
them srow. The pasture if *
Carpet ruon oa aeroa<l floor.
idea* In relation to pasture·, and their
It relievea the farmer of a great
easily:
We
in
have
come
»ery
hilly.
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT replies
deal of bard work.
feel that there will be found much of
CiEOKOE W. AliBOTT.
has got lot» of good thing» in it and we value in the many suggestions which
I*
The"
have practiced feeding
contain.
BtCKHELD—1
problem
pasture
they
an ρ leas*» you on prices.
to all mv cows at the barn through the sumoue of the utmost importance
farmers, and as our live stock Increases mer and think U was money well InvestI received larger net returns and
il will continue to demand their increased ed.
attention.
my eo* s came to the barn in better cooare
The question of soiling stock in sum- dUlon. Many here
feeding all
the eummer.
mer i* coming more and more to the through
*
98 Main St.,
V. p. DeCostek.
front, mid in section# near our larger
cities «ml villages where land Is comp»r
Bl'CKFiELD—The
pasture Is one of the
Maine. atively high, its merits deserve carvfu. hard ones to solve, but
I can see no other
Of course it has disadvan-,
attention.
way out but to take axe and bush scytne
these
well
as
Among
advantages.
tages
and keep everlastingly hacking away at
may be mentioned, the increased l»bor the
hushes, piling them, and when dry
care
of
«mount
the
tnd
larger
necessary,
them. Keep the sprouts mowed
r« quired to plan for n succession of soil- burnlug
two years, and then the bushes can
a continual for
will
which
give
ing crop»
be kept down at a small expense. 1
supply of food for the season; the.*e are have been thinkiug of so» lug clover
SOCTH PARIS.
reallv the only serious questions to be
«.e.1 on the old paMures lu early spring.
IS AGENT FOK THE
considered.
Ha· any one ever tried It? I do not think
On the other aide, we have an lumpthat there is mui h pasture in this
ed amount of *t->ck a lirger stock ca··vlçlulty
lhat could be brought Into condition
r\ ii.g c*p.city for the farm, and a larger
jo
rai*·
much
on It for feed for «tuck In
amount of (irni fertlÛz'T.
the
are
short
of
.rmers
f
M»nv
carried along with «ummer.
The*e

Now is the time
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Mr. Robert Perkins entered bia pH▼ate office with η disagreeable frown.
He lowed bin hat at the nearest hook
and dropped himself into bia swivel
chair. Then be lifted bin knee in the
air, clasped bin baud* about it and
gnawed at bia mustache. Ordinarily
Mr. Robert Perkiu· waa a Rood looking
example of manhood. He waan'l at all
attractive at the present moment, howThat V what tbe fair bairvd girl
ever.
at the typewriter in the outer office
thought, hbe could see bim when «be
raised her eyt it above ber copy, and abe
womiered wliut disturbed him no.
The fact in, be waa a very much disgruntled man. He had cause to be.
Somebody was spying upon hia* movements. fcVmcliody was even prying into
his privute affairs and stealing informa
tion that was of great value to him.
Mr. Robert Perkins was a real estate
operator, a man of tig «leaIk, whose
name, in «pile of his two and thirty

usual amount of »olllng crops on account
of wet weather. All stock should be
«tabled night* in good, roomy, light »nd
«
I
SIX'S.
Corn Harvesters.
well ventilated apartments. Dry loam,
mer months with pr»»tit.
Harrows,
muck, or Mwduat. should he u*ed. or
NI UBUR <»r LIVE ?>T«>CK.
Surgeon Dentist.
anything tl.»t will ab-orh the urine so
nd all the leading farming tools.
From the return* of the town H*se--: that It may b·· worked Into the land w ith
MAINS,
ΓΤΙΙ I'XRI*.
sor». as f «r a* they ha\e h*en receive I I he aollds.
*V· H. ALLE*.
The (Kbornr are admitted to, hv th·· itate asseasoit.
we learn thnt
-t w.irk warrante!.
PiXKiELO—The pasture problem Is
l>e the leading
rh»T·· l* s marked Increase In I-vea' -old*
one of the h »nte.t we have to deal with
\
»TKV SN\
and i-year-old*. and h decrease In the
^
f ,r ··« I m acquainted ro'ation i* out
number of co*», large number* hiving
the iiue-tlor, as most of our pasturebeen sold to go out of the state within of
and
Surveyor,
Tooth
Civil Enmneer
The (Kborne
We tru-t thi* reduction are not adapted to cultivation. F«rmer*
ihf last year.
muu not depend e ntirely upon them Tor
I.ofk Β·ι 171.
I^ever Set Harrow has no
m * ν soon h·· stopped, «η·Ι th·· lncr»»i«e
be fed years, was already a power in tbe street.
ahich the return* on 1 \e*r-< 1 !s and 2- •ummer feed. I think grain nnv
Mat*»
......
ν
ν».
for we
ie.ir-ulii* would indicate B>*v continue erwmlcally I» summer
Up to within a few wet ks be bad Urn
due·.
if
uM
u
Uo* lutht retrain*
*
the rows to furnish milk tl
successful, lut now >ou>e•od result in au increase iu the number rot exi cet
singular.y
k
of
furnUbe·! an·! cotre»]*)» !eei-e »o licit
t:
t:
tirade*
9
»e give them only » milnten ince ration.
seemed to be I locking all his imof cow· withiu the present yesr.
body
Undoubtedly cotton *eed meal and other
moves.
iiO\ I.KNMKST CROP REPORT.
Only tbe day before he
nitrogenous food· will prove more pro- portant
*
Ι<»ΝΚλ,
We quote the following from the gov- tit «ble than the carbonaceou*. »s the had prepared in η sketchy way the plat
meant to
ert mi ut crop iep«»rt for June:
clovers In pastures ere not a* luxuriant of an extensive tiact lie bad
Smith & Machinist,
Best Brands of
The report ol June 1, consolidated •»s formerly, and consequently we must secure, and now he bad just discovered
MAIMS.
"ot'TH PkRP».
from the return* of township, county endeavor to balance the rat on. Cows that tbe pice had been jumped on biro
Flour and Western Feed.
X"
if»· t> er of «encra! mvilwry, «tram er
and state correspondents of the depart-1 •hou'd alway· be et^hled at night, as the to an extent that meant an outlay of
η"
w-rk. «poo; machine rr an! tuolâ,
-,
Vou will find me at the Grange ment, tu «king the acreage of winter manure saved by so doing. If
lrtll· ma<le an·'
#10,000 more than be had couuted on.
*.··· w». lap». ·!!«·» ae-i
Κ.
v'-v-i
vwlnf. mowln* an·! thre*htD* M
r»·
Store on the afternoon of every wheat *t present growing. «fier allow-1 c»red for, and no man ha· any excuu· He knew that his br· ast was the only
*r
of
cent
jua».
W.6
J»î»
all
kta·!». ρrrw«-t,
*rc for abandonments,
;;ττ>ν· of
ρ
j for not caring for so valuable a.product,
and Saturday or at my
guardian of this projimed deal—his
4 1ve·». trap·, etc., neati ν an t prvmphr rr
per : will rlchlv
the urea harvested last year, or «9
-·
compensate for the uoor. breast and his dr k. for in tbe latter
St*a» an ! water ptpin* -ton· to orler.
can he seen,
farm, where
lS9»i.
of
area
sold
in
the
fall
cent of the
Man ν of our best farmers t>elleve pastures
was lock· d the pr< ciou· plat.
at any time.
Thi· in round numbers is 21,5*'»i.000 are not a necessity. However, the fac
» RTIIl R S. COLS.
wheat
«Inter
Mr. Perk ins pulled out hi· desk key
The condition of
acre*.
i· forced upon us, that thev are fast
ha* fallen since the report of Msy 1, be- *.)lng and we mu*t provide other means and thruft it iuto tbe keyhole. At least
Dentist. ...
...
ing 7>.5 per cent against 80 j on that ; of feeding cow» in summer. I he pro- be attt milted to do so, hut something
i> non· ob tlr»t Mod )
ί
The con- j blem Is
dale, a dec Hue of 1.7 points.
largely solved by the silo and i uteri· red, something which stubborn«u»foso FALLS
dition on Juue l last year was 77.0. The I soiling. 1 am feeding mv cows ensilage
ly resisted tbe moat violent · flort. He
tht»
» an ! M m lav a M at
for
area
j and mill feed night and morning, and drew out the key and I rcught forth hia
percentage of spring wheat
AND
that
of
with
as
entire country
compared
could xpect little from them without knife. A few minutes of energetic pryW.h; has been increased, being 110 pet- %· toon as peas and oats arc large
rrnaln 1er <»f m.mtb at
BUCKFIELO.
total
ing urn! twisting dislodged the obstacle.
The
cent of last year's acreage.
enough shall feed them until evergreen
It waa a hairpin.
M » aim tn TVnt!-4ry I» to «ave teeth
wheat sown i«. therefore, corn Is «uitable.
area of
the yea'
Am
feeding
My «)■«■< !.»Itv !· ( rowii as·! Brt'!*e Work.
A twisted hairpin of bronzed wire.
in round uuiubers, 13.0U0,»W0 acres, and round, but at preaent prices find small
the combined winter and spring area is nrotit*. and am not looking for anything Mr. Perkins instinctively turned in his
S1KKI· HI
V RAN S H\P».<tf>P, »iKt-r»«or U> John H»y
acres, or 99.9 per cent of that much better.
34.569,000
chair aud looked toward the fair haired
-I. I»ealer in Faery iinwrlw, Fruit, (.'oo
0. H. Newma*.
.·
ELECTIOÎCKKE, 1».
The condition of
harvested in l*9«j.
Html.
»i*» or
««7, llftn axl iporttaf
girl at the typewriter. She was bendof
Is
Pari*—There
the
pasturage
plenty
;
'»· 1 2. »ueot 2Λ» 14.
Arlon t «C 14. Palo * Ito
spring w heat show* an average for
ing over her work and did not see him.
no g™at pains
is
so
there
In
this
secclon
I
arr
The
cent.
>.»uefiu*r»
>o<l l.V ·«wr» fr»>ii» i.111«i 11
s IIRBSKT.
whole country of >9 β j»er
Mr. Perkins knew that the fail haired
are
and
thev
M
*η·!
t.*
to
U
1
4.
ken
>lam«
of
t
Oraflr.
at
improve
pasture·,
Law,
Attorney
condition of all wheat I* *2 7, against
Βι Κ» IK 1.1·. Μ Κ
"permanent" because not well situated girl uaed hairpin· of brouzed wire.
l«t<law llrl|>Dialr. >T I>ao> of llturn. 12? 12. *7 .6 per cent the same date last year.
ht l'Uwl. »lrr of thr
I»r>4her ««> PluwOcr
Somebody had tri· d to pick hi· deek
the ι for cultivation. As long as real estate
"The
place*
preliminsrv
report
5
(·>
l
m
1
i
2,
SSIΟβHAM.
<îam» of «i, liH*lu<llbic Palo Alio,
and farmers lock with a hairpin, the same someof oat* at '.<3.3 |»er cent of la>«t remains at its present value
tcreage
other».
at
I-aw.
Attorney
clear to hiire Ihelp
body who had been making mischief
vear's area, and make* the condition S9 do no see their way
RlX'KTtKLD. Μ Κ
>1 lam Kul! Cry. by Van«U;
and make it pav for Itself without the for him right along. Could it be that
per cent against 98.S last June.
the Income from their own
hi lam ~«prln*t>rook. br l-rxlrurton.
1 "ΝΑ NT.
U
innoceut h eking young woman? She
"Acreage of rye is '.<1 per cent of last Addition of
will remain a necessity.
Hair l»re«eer.
> I Ki TloM KR. IJS. b, llambtetovlan. 10; ·|ι* year's ; condition of rre, 89 9 per cent; Ubor. pastures
hut letter·; she was to some
bandied
·'
Hakky Fakhar.
Pau*M<T»are
m I '■ tttt··
SaNfta :
Bt'CRTUU». Mb
acreage of barley, 92 2 per cent of Ust
exteut familiar with hi· private buailam* of 11A, 1nrluMne Standout. 207 12. Ba!
4
s7
June
of
barlev
1,
of j ear's; condition
out, 2 11 12. *ireen!a»«ler. 2 12. an<l
J \ !;\«m»N,
Hikam—Much of the pasture land lu nes·.
;*u mile·. In harnr*». 4 S2. an·! rran t elrr of IKll.
per cent ; acreage of rice, 1(13.1 per cent ; this section is
Mr. PerkitiH opened his desk with a
I»m<·, Mcllclne·,
rough and rocky and never
2.04; flr»t condition. 98.8
ητΙαΊΙη* \an«-T Hank* i Ή.
cent."
per
Bm khud, Μ κ
can be plowed; and although pastures bang. 1'bt 11 he struck sharply on a call
lam ».reen Mountain Mal·!, who ha* nine In
-ι m mai; ν fok OXKOki» county.
!·> 14 ιη·Ι Uner. maktac her the rreair*t bn««l
can't be depended on for the whole sea- bell that stood at liia elbow. A boy aprurf. «h* »« al*o rran lam of 1M. tnrlihllnt;
w ν β ι irr.
Condition of the hay crop. 100 per son thev furnish very good grsrlng for
Arton. 2 <T 14. an·· hi»l>ler of the two year-oM
peared iu the doorway.
Truck an 1 hpwwmi.
Condition of pastures. U* per a number of weeks, the first of the seareropl. 2 1»14. b* Harry ("lay, 41, «οόιι ! <lam cent.
said Mr. Perkins, "abut
"George,"
Bt < kMUli, Ml.
not
»nar<!.al Mary, m>< tra»-e.l
out
cent ; no improvements; pastures
son, when they should be helped
"
door.
tbe
a*
I
But
formerly. with forage crops of »ome kind.
PI. AN'KT «Ή **i»»e W innie, lam of Palo Alio. dej>ended upon as much
ν
t::v
«F \LL KIM»
When the lad'· back wan turned, he
It" 12. Pa<·.*. 2 1». A!tl»o. 2 1» 12. «.ertru'le Amount of soiling crops, itf per cent. am sorry
to say they are allowed to
I tone w it ÛK>uH Be.
RumtII. UM axl BU «lie. tfl H. aa<l I·
at the hairpin again and sighed.
looked
mixed
cent
much.
91
too
bu*he«
I'onditiou
of
;
to
oats,
grow up
per
altogether
M«.
^ull l.ro«hrr W. K\< hmjuer, 1SS1. Sire of Lucille,
*
·ι> Λ FoftWU». SoCTtt Paftli».
: 21. an.! KUv.«ttc,2 22
grain. *·»"> i>er cent ; barley, s* per ceut : There are acres of good pasture land In Then he thrust it carefully into hi· vest
corn, 49
Il H M« »RRI LL,
per this section that arc overrun with scrub pocket. Wben the boy approachrd bim,
i; \
V 1NDA1 λ4 the 'laai '>f Praetor, 2 S» 12. »li* rye, 90 per cent;swe*t
•jenera! Men han·!!·*,
»f Charley «îren. 2 24 1 2.
cent; yellow com. 51 per cent; pota- pines and ha*el bushes. If these could lie wad giiziug intently at tbe plat
IUUHU1'. M ft.
toes. sl per cent : apple*. 43 per cent: t>ecut off aud burued when dry, and
ao fre«|ueot!T In
where it Jay, api>urrutly undisturbed,
TKCSTKE
IMP
;η>αΐοκ pe-llcr**# *» a'nxwU any thor-ouf hl>re<l plums. 22 i«er cent; strawberries. 7·ί per some of the permanent grasses t>e *°*n·
in tbe desk.
\I ► .Ml 0>|.K,
t\kw, of hi.» bio·» I I>etnjc foun«l
blackKin*. rem, 4*·
furnish
92
cent;
ihe pastures would doubtless
i-ent ; raspberries,
per
Κ
k» an·! stationery.
η Palo A It». 2 t*» 1 2. llo|*fuU 114 14. A uUeo.
George," said Mr. Perkins, "do you
lorries, 106 per cent : other small fruits, considerable feed. Where pastures are
!1β 1 4. and o4her»
Bit KFTIL!', Μ κ
that 1 left early yesterday
remember
i#'» per cent.
not too far away, 1 should favor stabling
(Ml·
.:l ÏVki»
lK.,»„.liKn,l
tb*
the cows nights, of course taking the afternoon?" "
ha»·!
Rl.
I
J
Β.
11
»
an
of
tam·»
15.
I
«ecornl
"Vu«
L*iil iloritdb
Vnn went
i.ENEBAL AVERAGE ΚΟΚ THE STATE. t>e«t of care of the
excrement, so that
IT 1 Î. while hi· thorougbbn*! κ>η Ride
•on.
!
1M
cent.
the
of
4
ami
Col.
«ou.
i
1»
S
H
Mr.
crop.
with
Col.
I.ewli·.
Condition
o'clock
nai <\<
per
Gray
hay
be lost, by the liberal use of aw ut Ht
Tompkiut
nothing
m· ther th.irvt:*hhr*·! ή in, (fut the .lam of I.orCondition of pasture», 100 per cent. dried mack, road dust, forest
iu α caniufco."
•a* r..n·» ι i.
KVH"
Slight improvenit uts noted In nearly sawdust, straw, and anything that will
"Didyou k avc «be outer office before
w-b«-t ^,w*"'
|U »·*Τ< >N twloe alioee t^·» the wi vk! -lain of
M
clearing
cry »n·1 *
ctmnty, mostly through
absorb the liquid, not forgetting an occivaU··! ^very
4. Ν Jtwool, J.hM,
Mau·! *·..'·*■
oloeiug
up time?"
tu.K»'»11· >1»
lees
to
a
also
bushes
from
;
put
tendency
casional dusting of gypsum, which Is an
nCier>
Srln* *lrr
"Ye*, fir. I went to the poetoffice
exclusive
for
upon pasture*
active absorbent of ammoula.
Ν
M»»leW·
LK\INoT«»N. the xmU'rt rentrai fleure of dependence
for stamp·*, and 1 ruuie buck by the
Amount of soiling crops,
summer feed.
A. K. P. liOOOINS.
-unnln* t*«M*ree», contribute· one efrbth of the
tu-v*lr* otf^\KVe·»··
$4
'■·
of
oats,
way of Lawyer BriggH' officii aud left
14
Condition
J
V
i lu trottine.
Mi per cent.
per
!>Umv! of J.»
+ν**χ-ν· ^|ς
are
town
lu
this
"
ι
κ
am—The
Li
pasture*
it* t 4. « Hnjr-tone. i 14. an·! one
'.triiiic >unol,
that abstract.
i^ent ; mixed grain, 83 jut cent; barley
ι
f«»r
fed
been
run
out.
have
Bel
«II
if the Moo·! of Antel. ï.3>. Sors
They
u
juarter
sweet
72
»1.*Λ.
*
"How long were you grue?"
per cent;
j*r cent; rye,
«ont, 1£ 1 4, La»iy PrewlU, ii', an<l Temple,
lung time, the cattle having been yarded
*'
TOe\tv A*"1,
., >nen*itt"
'Bout half uu hour, sir."
w»ro, 64 per cent ; yellow corn, 6tl per
tJO
we have nut put any ma4«
every
night,
per cent ; apples, nure on theuj and bushes are
"Wuh Mi.-s Phillips iu the office
Ρι.λ*κτκκκ. t>ay hoi>c bred brttov. .Stanforl, t»er cent ; potatoes.
growing
strawMet.!, f'a-k. « al foaled l«i*. 15-J hart- hl*h, .'•2 per cent; plums, 43 per cent;
Jell?"
M
up in them. All the way 1 know of to when you
Thl» !.·» a mm·
«•eU-hn MU" !»>·. out of harne**.
terries,
per cent ; raspberries, 8'J per get ι ht-in back is to let the stock lay out
"Who—Alia* Alice?"
>.v tir built horne with the best of feet an-l letrv
fa** oo*»^4
other
i»l per cent;
tils i>t>ee<! liait not ifnt ; blackberries,
ItcTH»1-· *
with a perfect !Ι·μ·»Ιϋυη.
lu the pasture nights. That «ill help
"Yen, Miss Alice."
t«e»n fully iie*eloi>e'l. onlr 1*!η< In training a small fruits, $7 per cent.
them after a few years. There are a few
It wuh a pretty name. It wan the fiitt
accident
railroad
nut
with
a
wik'u
he
·
lltiie
■h'.rt
I.
STY.
COl
«►XKOKD
which
the
He baa !>hown
■ hl«-h threw him out of training
pastures in this town into
time Mr. Perkins had *j)okeu it, am! he
:w»r», Tinware an·'. l»n**riee.
and let
til* ability to lie·» îJU, an·! ha·! It not t>een for
I'akis—Many of our bsck pastures, as owners turn stock in the
BimriuD, Mi- the ftreHeut. be now would hare lieen In the lUt
thought it a very pretty name, aud
is
well as our farms, are slowly but surely them remain until fall, and the feed
his tingere clostd ou the hairpin
then
Ken.); own brother to lingo, 3JfT 14. an·! tire·!
and
More grain
Λ IKI-H.
good. It is taking everything from the
the '.irai· M tbr ^re.it Palo Alto, i i*· 1-2, we look growing to bushes.
and bin heart bardene<l.
«ummer
for him to prore a jrreat aire.
;«■ t utter·* an«i tutting Uoarl*.
pasture and putting nothing back that
green fodder is fed through the
"She was here wlieu I left aud her·
Hi < kMlLi·, Mt
month, and farmers do not depend upon bas run them out. We think pastures a
Will »tan<! for the Maxon of 1*C,
"
We cannot farm without a wheu I come Lack, eir.
as they did years ago. necessity.
their
pastures
AT CHARLES PIC ESC· »TTS STABLE,
^<·. Bi. kileM. Me..
have
More cows are kept and farmers
"Anybody else hi re?"
pasture, it would not pay.
sot Til PARIS,
<·>■
Κ 1 uuk, Proprietor.
Charles Rajikix.
"Mr. Burnbum was iu just before I
learned by experience that there is no
Except Every Thirl .Satunlay.
lunioL » arrta*r to all train*
well
fed
Bkyaxt Poxd—Enclosed find sprig of left Ho was talking to Miss Alioe,
profit in them unless they are
Λ
Τ
BETHEL.
We are satisfied we can clover. It
ν
J y
and cared for.
ill·ν·
grows on cold, «et ground, nr."
Exery thirl -aturlay, Ι*κ1ηη1ιΐ({ June li m ike more cream by feeding cotton but feels the t fleets of fertilizers as
* it
k· U'. T( le·aixl Sportio*i»o«»U.
"Talking to Alice?"
se*>d and bran than anr other feed. The quickly as any grass on my farm. What
Krvxiiut Palls, Mt
TKRMS, |1Λ β» TO WARRANT.
There wuh something in his snappy
next best résulta are from gluten meal. are its
could
and
where
feeding qualities,
;i;k\ a st»s,
I would prefer stock to remain in the 1 obtain the seed* J. S. JjTTLEFlKLD.
W hi»*». etc.
the
s *1*Ιμ.
«hen
I.
the
summer
pasture through
[Notβ—ThU specimen U what I·known a* bop
Ht < UnSLU. M κ.
But few pastures could or yellow clover (Trlfolluni procuml»ens.) It U
feed is good.
No a «mail specie» of clover which usually icrows on
well be ploughed in this section.
ha· flower* which
Kf.M ^ MI [.|M.,
or dry, sandy ami rocky eotL It
Own ft PfOfR^RCiit Attofeef·
gras« gives better results, either dry
at fln>t are a bright yellow similar to thoee on
'J
G
ev C o»i «g, F»rt»»»hi*fi, Marteir·
to a light buff
clover.
fade
than
but
which
the
sent,
specimen
green,
Btrmuu, Me.
color and Anally take a dark brown when dry.
II. D. Hammond.
It 1· called "hop clover" from the fact that lt«
In bloMotn, resemble In form email
«. ·►
* V
I'akis—There are but few pastures in head», when
Har
Animal» will eat It readily,
bunche* of
ί ·αΓ own <n>wln* a sperUltr.
this section that can be included in the although It In hop».
not considered of much value as
howBast 9i mû ut. Μκ
be
much
can
done,
and
différa
from red clover In that
a
It
rotation.
Trunk»
Very
tonga plant
of It 1· an annual and can eaally be eradicated, if
ever, in their Improvement, as mc st
close
desired, by
mowing before the aeed I» alι .MmariPTiHHWW
them are allowed to take car<< of them- lowed to
a*.
ripen.—9κοβεταβτ.
ν <ι«κηΙ Mi rrhiiWwnf
and
an
axe
with
them
into
Go
selves.
ere*

'm to l»r·. l»ana an·! wwu, ForU*n!

.■

methods of nuinUlnlng onr
pasture*. will enable the farmer to cany
hi* full quota of stock through the sumthe best
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CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,
NORWAY, MAINE.
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^ml^nery in<t Daily Paper».
I'·
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Π TTî.E, Kumf-.rl, Maine.
^frtefcir Bry-ADt'o Pon-t. Λ iv lover ami Rua»
tor·! Faite Daily yta<e l.lne.
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Piantallo», Maine.

l»ry t,oo.U. Booto aa»l

Shoe· a»
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L A ·»<»>, Bryant'· PobJ. Maine
I -tn*-». 1>tt tkMxto. GroeertM. Furttlah
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Will tfnd just what
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FURNISHINGS,
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brush hook, pile all of the worthless

burn it, and the
iu a
"pasture problem" would be solved
great many instances. I stable my cows
brush

so

cut,

and

Pale and Thin
Could Not Molp Herself for Three
Months — Impure Blood Causes
Relief
Suffering — Now
Greet
Came—Better than Ever Before.

1 have been in poor health owing to
impure blood, wealc stomach, biliousness
and sick headache·, ever since I was s
child eight years old. I have suffered
everything for the past 14 years. I got so
low that I could not help myself for three
months, and wss pale and thin. My
live
neighbors did not expect me to
through the winter. I asked my doctor
M

|>πι**1·4 Bryan»'* Poo«L Me

T"

H. 4.
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POWER OF KINDNESS.
ever be whipped for
or bolting, for he is sure to con-

No horse should

shying

champion

high

rider

jumper,

of

ride him. I tried patience and kindness with entire success.*1
A tingle blow may spoil a horse. The
fastest three-year-old ttalllon of bis day,
Daniel Lambert, waa so angered by a

single cut of the whip that he never was
governable on the track thereafter.
A valuable hone in Chlc<go b< ctme so
Music Rook*, studies. Btnjos, Mandougly under the whip that his owner
line and Guitars.
feared to drive him and got rid of him
at half cost. The buyer removed check,
H. W. POWERS,
ha
and
if I could take Hood's 8arsaparilla
rein, blindera and whip, treated him
Sooth Parie.
ssid that I could take ss much of it as I kindly, and he U now the pet of a timid
me
liked. I very soon found It helped
lady who drives him anywhere.
Music at Short Ι«·1Γ».
much. I continued its ose nntll
I
I had taken six bottles, and at that time
can
I
since
did
ever
I
thtn
better
looked
I shall never be without
remember.
it.
Hood's Harsaparilla aa long as I ean get
mediIt helped me more than any other
cine that I have ever taken. 1 advise anyto try this
one who la in poor health
gnat blood purifier, Hood's Barsaparilla.
Elba
I owe my lite to this medicine."
Ν. H.
Claremoet,
Box
1178,
Brmix,
A.
Bee#»
All druggists, ft ; si* far $0. Geioaiy

eery

PARIS LAUNDRY.
tt Pleaaaat

W. H.

S4.,

WINCHB8THR.

Clerk·

Work Mal ι» Um ink twy Jay.

R. W BÛCK9AM, M. D-.
Elm· Ηοβββ. BmiL. ΜίΠΙ*
M.
Poad dally. tram « »· K> A.
At

Bryant'.

Milk freely and rapidly, with as little
movement or jerklrg as possible. Even
avoid loud talking while milking. Any·
thing which attracts the attention from
the operation affects the secretion, and
thia secretion goes on during the drawing of the milk.

Never forget that If you want sows to
do well they must have exercise. Sow·
that follow cattle on the weatern prairie·
have strong, healthy pig·.

"Yea," replied Mr. Perkina He
paused a moment. "I'm worried and
puttied," be added. "Somebody is rob·
bing me of my ideas.
"

"Get oat!" said Mr. Buruham.
"It's tree," said Mr. Perkiua MA
half doseu limes within the last three
weeks 1 hate focud myself fare to face
with evidence that my private papers
have been tan |< red with."
"Seen.* incndible," said Mr. Burn
ham.
"Yes, bat it's true."

overcoat, even In summer, for fear et

taking cold. I could not attend to mj boatneas. My rest waa broken by βοτβτβ pal·»
about the heart and left ahonlder. Three
Dr. Mlleaf
yeus ago I commenced using
Heart Owe, notwithstanding I had «sad as
much patent medicine and takon drags tanas
doctors for yean without being helped. Dr.
MUes' Heart Cure restored me to health. H
is truly a wonderful aiedfctae and It aMoris
me much pleaaure to leeommaad thla η»
1
edy to everyone."
Dr. MBea* Beasedl
are arid by all dracglsta under a positive
guarantee, tret bottle
aaaa o< the heart aad

Address,
DB. Mil·· MlDICAt CO,

«sisa free.

THOSE
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KM· of Rood· —Brood WheoU BoMor

mm

Uw Vm-C«t No (inatcr.

Elaborate

tenta of the draft of wide
over

narrow

a

Tber«

"You mean that Mr. Buruham pal
you attentions that you thought wen
out of place iu a public olfire?"
Mr. Perkins' voire was rold and hard.
Tbe girl com pressed her lips.
"Yes," she muraiared.
"Hang it all, man," sputtered Burn-

ham, "what has my saying a complimentary word or two to a pretty girl
got to do w ith yonr alleged robbery?"
Tbe girl turned her bead and looked
at him, and there was something iu tht
look that made the heart in Perkini'
bosom leap for joy.
"1 bave question*d George," be said
hurriedly, as if the business bad begun
to uauseate him, "and he corroborate·
your statement He saw Mr. Burnbam
murmur something to you—
"
and—and you bluahtd.
cried
Buruham, "thi
"By George,"

stoop and

denredly unkind!"
Perkins did not notice him. He wai
looking ut the girl.
"Yes," she slowly said, "I remember. I will tell you what be said."
"It is not necessary," said Perkina
"Gertaiuly not," cried Burnham.
"Do as you please," said Perkina
"It was only a simple request," th»
girl went ou. "He said"—
"I protest," cried Buruham.
"Go on," said Perkina
"He said that be wished to clean ai<
"
ink well, aud he asked me for a hairpin.
Buruham laughed boisterously.
"You sec," he chuckled.
Perkins arose aud fumbled in his veei
is

pocket.

...

IB uiui

9

yournnjr|/iii|

at·
riLMii
aurai

«··

uu«i|Mi

be asked. "1 fun mi it iu the keyhole 01
"
my desk thin morning.
Burn ham arose. Hi· fare wn livid.

jeke, m practical juke," be
mattered thi< kly and turned and rushed
"Just a

from the room.
"1 knew it was that car the instant
yoa entered the room," aaid Perkioa,
hot hi· voice changed ax the girl arose.
"
"Joat a mo-moment, he stammered.
"I—I want to auk yoa one more question."
Ther ? is a new typewriter iu the Perkins outer office, but as Mm A lie*
Phillips-Perkins herself picked her oat
it is believed that she ii a thoroughly
competent and trustworthy successor tc
that esteemed lady.—W. B. Bone is
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The

NelffbborlincM of Nclfhbon.

Talking abcut neighbors—people generally do, yon know—quite η good story
turned up t in; other day. Whether or
not it is trne must l« left to the reader,
but certainly it not inaptly illustrates a
rather too coinmoa weakness of these

frequently

tco distant near ones.

lady who bud recently moved
into a fushicuable 1 reality with her two
daughter» was somewhat aggrieved at
ber distinguished neighbors not railing.
In truth, only aeveu of them did soAn old

inquire as

the de-

tain it is that in a few "bort weeks she
The neighbors flocked to the
was dead.
funeral. The rooms were crowded. All
was pity, loro and sympathy. In the
middle of it all the old lady sat up and
•aid it did her gocd to see so many kind
faces about, while the two daughters
banded around coffee and ices, tbegneets
Anally departing in the funeral carI riages.—Β rroily η Life.

I«e«WM

tartinent** Wf

by M Expert.

deportment of

aame, and the draft waa moat

determined by

mean*

of

a

rhe

Majority of Finnrra Show No later·
•at lu RoaJ Improvement.

patience that the early
f« r the rail rend to be
advocates of good road·
wait for any dt-rided action to be takt d
for the betterment of our public highway·, Pay* the Whiten at· r ( Wis. ) JourWith the

same

agriculture began it* flnt experiment settler waited
in road building at New Brunswick, boilt moot the
J., uudcr tbe direction of Ε. B.

».

Hanrleoo, apecial agent of the office of
road inquiry.
Tbe model road being considered ia nal.
the first of several which tbe government in to build at tbe various experiment station* tbroaghout the country.
The government furuishe* a rock rruxher, screen, engine to drive «team roller,

grading

wagon aud road

rnn

Democrat. Thr*e teats hure beeu made chiue and two ekiilod operators. The
tbe material, carta and
oo macadam, gmvel and dirt roada in city furniahea
all condition*, and aim on the meadow· laborer*.
Tb«· road will be of macadam pattern.
and plowed field* of the experimental
Au inferior grade of truprock ih found
farm.
and
Coutrnry to poblio expectation, in in abundance near New Brunswick
used in the substructure
nearly all case* the draft waa materially thia ia being
in ob·
lighter when tire· β iuche* wide were of the road. Tbe superstructure
in
used, than w ith tire* of atandard width. taiued from the traprock deposits
The load luinled wo* in all caaea the the neighborhood of Plainlleld and the

carefully Orangée.

Tbe model pavement

aelf record-

will

have a

For the last five years oar roads have
been the topic of the press, but we fail
to sec the good ffect that this should

have had on the mindHof an intelligent
and, strange un it may seem, the
farmers are the very last one· with
which this matter finds any favor.
While our city cousins have long siuee

people,

slow, uncomfortand compelled the com
panics to build expensive electric line*
with palui h caiH, we are coiiteiiU-d lo
jolt along in cumbersome v»J»i« li h over
nearly a" bud road· u* those our grandfather· traveled κι early pioneer duys,
aguinst the

protested

able horse

cur

and farm· rs v. ho r· ad from time to
time of the large sums of mou·*? «peut
by the govt mnient in making publie
improvements would vote against an

depth of about nine inches ami the founOn
macadam atreeta, hard and dation be made of small, wedge shaped, equal amount being expended
the same di- highways.
amootb, na an average of all tenta, the broken stones of an nearly
ing dynamometer.

not fliueh.

■tout man.
"Sit down," said Perkins.
He looked bark at the girL
was a deep lluah ou her cheeks.

W««* OT

tin·*, extruding
period of 1 \ ye #ra, hare recently been
completed by the Mimouri agricultural
experiment station at Colombia, write β
"preadiug
a correspondent of the Sr. Loo if Globeand

"May I ask why you did that?"
The girl h« sitated, Lut her gate did

"Bcraast*—becanse of Mr. Buraham'.
attentions."
"Gome, now. 1 protest"— began t hi

GOVERNMENT ROAOMAKINQ. JOLTING OVER BAD ROAD8.

Several wpeki ago tbp

STANDARD WIDTH.

"Not all the time. I moved my type
writer table to the window aud pat th<
"
acreen about me.

Under sorb circumstances

an

TO

SUPERIOR

"Did yon sit where yon rould see mj

lights of social life were somewhat cartailed. Whether or not this went to the
old lady's heart cannot be said, bat cer-

MR.

PROVED

private door?"

subscriptions for various charitable
institutions

B.C. PHXLP8, the liisfltm pialn·
attorney of Belfast, Ν. Y., vita
"I was discharged from the army esi
aeeoont of 111 health, and safe red trass
heart trouble erer aloe·. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My fans
waa bent aa a man of 80. I constantly wo—

WIDE TIRES TESTED.

"Buspvt anybody?"
difT· it nee of draft wna in favor of the
"Yea"
β inch tire, and the name draft required
Perkins ring the bell.
to linn! α ton load with narrow tine
"
"George, liesaid, "tell MissPbllllpa over tbi* street hauled more than
that I want Inr."
ton* with tie broad tirea. On gravel
"lloid on," *uid Buruhum. "I don't roud* the retrait* »how that the draft reexcuse
Just
like this. U s all wrung.
quired to haul 2.000 pouuda with nar"
mc.
row tile* hnnled 2.610 pound* on the
"Sit down," said Mr. Perkina
broad tin <
The stout muiisank bark in his chair.
On dirt road*, dry and hard and free
Then the door opened, and Alice enter- from rut*, the broad tirea polled more
ed. She ca*t a nervous glauce from Per- than one-tl.ird lighter, since 2,7«β
kins to Baruhum. Her rbeek paled a pound* could be huuled on the broad
little, but her lip* were firmly com- tire* with the *ame effort required to
ρπ>Μ d. Perkins w nti bed her narrowly. bad 9,000 j ou mis nu the narrow tirea.
"Sit down, Mi»s Phillips," he said. On a dirt to^d cot into rut· by the nar"I have calkd you in Inreto ask you row tire* iu the ordinary travel, with
a few quest ions.
Somebody has been batd sulfate, the n-aulta are in favor of
tampering v. ith the private papers in the brnud tire, after the *econd ruu,
even when the broad wheel* are run
my desk, Mi-w Phillip*."
TI.e girl Halted, lot she returned his over the mis made hv the narrow tin*.
On mod roKd«, *pongy on the surface
gaze fearlessly.
"Yesttiday afternoon this unknown and *oft underneath, the broad tire*
Hie tampering drew <u< hr.îf
was at work again.
lighter than the narrow
must have t^Liu place while George tirea. Tl.iee thousand and aixty pound*
was atisent from the office. You, I think,
on tho Lroad tirn pulled aa light a*
were hen» until he returned?"
9,000 pound* on the narrow. On the
"1 «ω here." Her voice was clear same roud, when ►> ft aud nlicky on top
and strady.
and firm underneath, the narrow tirea
"Did anyone enter tbe outer offlc· polled materially lighter, the difference
during that time?"
"Several men came to the door and
inquired for jou. Mr. Burnbam is th«
only one who entered."

cure

Kilemaker,

ever

be took a chair.

one to

the

writes : "I never use it spur or whip on
him. When 1 bought him he was so
vicious that nobody believed I could

tbe intimation that
Mr. Perkins didn't like tbia information.
"Yea, oir, talking confidential lika
When I looked arouud, be stooped down
and said something real low, and Mia
"
Alice kind of blnshed.
"Tbat will do, George."
As tbe boy opened the door Mr. Parkins called bim back.
"Step across the ball to Mr. Barnham's office and tell him I want to aaa
him."
Two miuntes later Mr. Tom Bornham polled lu. He was a short, «tout
man, with a doable chin and a laughing
face.
"Want to sec me. Bob;" he cried as

to the rbnrarter of s
former servant and the other six to se-

nect the pain with the object of his fright
and be more afraid of it thereafter.
Blinders are responsible for nearly all
the shying aud some runaways. The
whip and ill-tempered drivers do the
rest.

Madame Marantette,

"■

tone tbat earned

HAIU» OS H<>I:>F.S.

(From L.

A. W.

Bullitia.J

to an average of one-third,
or a load of 2,β*ΐβ {«and* coold be
drawn with ihe nurrow tire· a* e*asily
tirea.
a· 2,000 pounds on the broad
When tbi« came nmd had been wet to a

amoouting

great depth by continued ruin*, and

the mud had become stiff aud sticky,
that it would gather on the wheel·,
the difference wa* ακαίιι largely iu falu thi* caeo a
vor of the narrow tin*.
load of 8,200 pound* waa drawn with
the *an;e draft ou narrow tire· aa a

*o

2,000 pound load

on

the broad tirea.

as

poHsible.

Tbe roadbed will

he prepared by thoroughly rolling with
• steam roller weighing about ten tons.
Every hole will bo carefully filled wj,h

.he stone a* wet as pot-*iblo without softening tbe roadbed, aud
the rolle r paaaed over it a few tin.es

kled, making

until the stone in ouly slightly disturbed
by tbe tenuis returning with the empty
Ihe first foundation is not made
carts.
deeper than four inches, becauw it has
been found 11.at a grmfer tbickneM
causes ihe ΐtoL.es to "elbow" tog· th< r,
wearing off their sharp cornera, making
tbe boudiugr, which is the great de■iderutum, a very slow process, if not
an

im|mssibility.

a thin coating of truprock screenings
Willi*· moet carefully spread over the
surface, just thick enough to fill the
small spaces between the stoues. The
aize of tbe stem* 1 f this last application, which is called iu the parlance of
roadbuildiug the "binder," will be
from hulf uu inch 111 diameter to the
fiue»t dust. When the wotk bus roached
this Htage, it will be lift untouched in
the ury state us Jong us practicable to
harden aid bind. Tbe application of
waltr und tlie put-sage of vehicle* will
bo prevt η ted as long as practicable.
As the work prosreaaea Mr. Ε. B.
Harrison. who is directing the work fur
the dt purtin· ut of agriculture, will de-

Kutgera

laying

pack uuder the
tire·, enabling given load to be

■brinks one fifth of it* bulk in exrv«eivelv dry weather and increases to a corresponding ric^Tee when wet, and that
Silicious sands and gravel* undergo no
chant·»· iu volume. From thin it Mlows

broad
drawn

its surface with the wide wheels
with much «les* draft thau on the narIf more ruin fulla, thi* subrow onea.

over

i* softened, and the narrow
tire* cut de» per, resulting in a greatly
increased draft, corn pu ml with the
stratum

ROAD DESTROYERS.

that \vh« u a way pasM* over a clay bed,
Which may become desiccated, injuri-

to follow, particuwhere the clay abate a
The second couditioo of dirt roadji fa- sand substratum which is unaffected by
vorable to narrow tire* in m lieu the mud weather changes.
The gradual destruction of a roadbed
is deep and stiff, aud sticky euoogb to
the ordmury processes of friction
careful
A
the
broad
wheel*.
ou
by
gather
observation for the last two years has and impart in always to be expected.
shown a stiff, poorly drained clay road
to tie in this condition ΙμΙ a few times,
and then for bat a short while.
On meadows and pastures the results
have been strikingly in favor of the
broad wheels. When tl:« meadows are
soft, front 3,000 to 4,000 pounds may
be hauled on the broad wheels with the
same draft us that required to haul a
load of 2,000 pounds on the narrow
wheels. Ou stubble laud and plowed
ground the results art fuvorable to the
broad wheels.
The experiments practically demon
strate that the impression that the broad
AFTKB Λ HIAVT HAIX.
wheels in ihe average condition of road
(From L. A. S". Bulletin.]
will increase the draft is wrong.
and the rate if wear would s» em to deIn iound numbers the sum of $20,pend directly upon the hardness of the
000,000 is paid out each year for the mad stone used iu its construction, and
maintenance of our public roads outside yet so many factors have to be taken
of the cities. This estimate does not into consideration in choosiug a road
include the cost of permanent improve- metal that it is found that the question
ments. All improvements must come of hardruFs,
important as it «nay be
from expenditures above this amount when combined with other qualities,
It is well known that the narrow tired singly ia not of gn atest consequence.
vehicles arc among the most destructive
Quartz, the hardest of our common
ageuts known to the public highways. mineral*, nwd alone does not make r
These public roads may be maintained desirable road stone, as it· dust is lackat a greatly reduced expense by substiing in cementing power, it has a low
tuting β inch tires for the 1^ inch tire· specific gravity, and is very brittle,
Inasmuch as the cost of the
now used.
qualities we should seek to avoid in sewide tired wheels is not greater than lecting a road material.
that of those cow iu use, also considerOn the other huud, rocks as soft ai
ing that they are as dnrable as the nar- limeatoues and elates are quickly ground
row tire whe-els, aud the fact just demto powder and are rapidly carried awaj
onstrated that the draft is not in·
by water and wind action. Hardness it
creased by their use, but in the average of importuuee in tending to resist tb<
caae materially decreased, remove the
abrasive effect of wheels and the feet ol
last objection against the gradual adop- animals, but brittleness promotes crumtion of the broad wheel ou the farms, bling under the impact of blows there
the country roads and city streets. For by delivered.
the farm aud country roads the tires
When the way pasaes through woodi
should not be 1< ss than β inches wide. or when large trees occur along the
For the city streets 4 inches should be roadside, the integrity of the founda'
the minimum width.
tion may be disturbed by the force ol
growing roots. In thi« connection il
will be well foi those having charge d
uruau

un n.

Keep Um load Dry.

F. A. Dunham, who has been promI
inently identified with the farfamed
system of modern highway· of New
Jersey, at a meeting of the Conneoticul
Valley Highway association, stated
ι that peer material well pat togetba
can te made to produce better résulta
ι than first class material carelessly pat
together. Nothing is more fatal to da
lability than the drainage of tbe roadbed, and more particularly tbe subTfc· Hpemr.
drainage, which is often neglected. A
In old days, when the spear was oaeà macadam road cannot be left to itaell
m m weapon of war, men had to be very ι after a c< η pic tien, but need· oooetant
cerfol bow tbey carried 11 If in · supervision.
ι
stooge country tbey bote their ipean
declaas
a
was
taken
poiat forward, it
laiymtd Beads Par Mastalppft.
ration of war, while if tbey carried
Mississippi now haa a rood law.
Umb on their shoulders with tbs poiat I
1
backward tbey were treated as frieoda. which, if properly carried into effect,
I and if kept in effect for a material
I length of time, will probably five the
A Mafcsgaar »—<■
11» roadway of the Bue I*fay«M» state a system of public road* superior
bad aid perhaps
lias bm torn op and will be ««laid to any that it has ever
of
a majority of ftJte
that
to
superior
Braailiaa
real
of
naboiMf
•with blocks
mtkMa state·.—Mobile gigldw.
«( las (estera and color.

tc ry civil i* rvice examination,
could get more and better work
done. {Mich a man could be obtained
for a nu (I· rate sa'ury, and the work
done ν nid Le more uniform and satisfait» iv than that don·· hy |» t overs· ers
who ure ιι pi < int· d u gardlr s·· « f utility,
but le« au-· <f s»m·· political pull at
a

natisfu·

we

town nu

tiLge.

·

there ure exn ptions to the
gem nil elns« f fui mer* w ho sre working and talking to the Ust of their
ability for good toads. It is In Le hoped
that success will in the end crowu their
Of

couiH

Highway I m |>r»*e iimoI
t>y ΛΙΙ.
d for pi· a.-ur·· as well

of

Kipen*'

The

Hioulil II·· llurne

Koads ur··

u-·

for traffic. This usi· of good roads by
towu people is gieater than the same
use bv farmery, fi r the farm population
has less of leisure. This is especially
true of the worn· u and children. In the
as

country they

are

busily employé,

while

children of the town
have the leisure for driving and riding.
On account of their u*e of good roads
the women

for

pi·

umip

pay for tlx

mid

town

people

should

help

to

in.

Thousands of people now use bicycles. Ν in· ty per c. nt « f th· se wheelmen
are town people.
Tliey would profit by
liver lectures explaining tbe prorcs* of
is so plain that they
tbe load.
college nm- good roads. This

nuderluid with a hard, dry *ub*trutum.
to InIn the iiHtun> of the ca*e thia condition torn* o' the Force· Which Op»r«l<·
Highway·.
|i«lr
i*
of
If
surface
*hnrt
duration.
road
of
A roadbed niuv suffer disruption by
the rain* ceu*e, α few hoar* of *un in
the spring, summer or fall will dry the shrinkage of the pubprade. It hat* born
surface materially, or *o that it will deterniiu<<l experimentally tiiut clay
u

who had pioved his ability as a road
builder and civil engin· «r by passing

Wbeu the first foundation has la-en
thoroughly tpriukled, u meoudcoat of
similar sione three inches in thicknes*
will le applied. After the ptoue has efforts.
been well "bonded" to this xteut it will
STATE AID FOR ROADS.
again be sprinkled, und while very wet

dents in the agrieultural department
and fermer* will be invited to attend
the lectures and witness the work.

aud

our

Fer a proof of this fart just see with
what reluctance most farm· rs work on
η ν» h· ιι w· II paid fer their
the road, ·
labor; is tt· r paid than they often are
the same material that compose· the for the work which they do «αϊ the
rent of the roadbed, aud the finndied farm, and y»t a greater proof is the
cro«a aection will be formed by two fact that in many of the towns m this
grades of one foot in 80 feet from the county they still cling to the old way
■ides, uniting at the center, with the of working out read taxes by ullowing
fi r his team, plow or
apex slightly rounded. Four inch<w of a man so mu< h
crushed stone w ill tie spread ou the shovel and giving him t»n hours' story
carefully prepared roadbed to form the telling.
At a rough estimate th« re is between
foundation cf the substructure. The
larg<-st of these stoue* will b« rru-b· d f 10,000 and $Ιδ,004·χρ·nd«d annually
If part of
so fine us to be able to easily pass on the roads hi this county.
through « two inch ring, and the «null· this large sum cf money was invested
cet will bo ubout hulf an inch iu diam- in ma* liiueiy i:s»d in making road·, and
then havi llie v< ik d< ne by a body of
eter.
This foundation will then be sprin- □ten working under a county overseer
mension»

These two are the ouly condition* of
the dirt loud iu which the narrow tire*
•howed to advantage—via: When the
aurface i* too wet, toft or sloppy to
compns* under the broud tire*, aud i·

comptes*

on

ous

results

larly

at a

are

likely

point

beautifying our thoroughfares to planl
trees the roots of which lead downward
rather than

the foremost advocates < f μο>«1
roads.
Profiting by go· d roads, they
should Lear a part of tl.« tr cost. 'ibis

an-

can do only through state aid.
Good roads, removing the isolation
and drearin· ·» of tarm lit·-, would operate powerfully to lessen the movement
of farm population to the city—a movement thut bus be· 11 excessive until population is congested m the citus. This
would reduce the overcrow·1ιυκ of city

they

industries, leading to steamer employment and better WUges, ulid as u lurp.*
lie euperc· ntune of population would
gaKed hi agrn ultural ] ursuita, while a
lessen· d percentage would be engaged
in other pursuits, th· re would be a
greater comparative production of food
wool and cotton. The η suit

products,

would Le lower | rice·, and the income
town people, increased by steadier
employm· nt and high· r wages, would

of

purchase more feod and clothing. .Surely for this double b« n· tit town people
might w 11 pay something.

While the»*· an- httui' JDM objection·
ui)(i ««Lilly nul in roadhuilding
there is lid other way in whic h town
people can contiibute to the cost of good
roads mi iqt.ituLly uud « fflcieutly and
to state

With so little Injustice to themsehe*
and Others, ai»«l μ ιι;«- method ot aj pit
cutioii, beuelicial and just to all, «un
surely be d< vi>«d.—John M. £tahl.
It··! lOxt.la Are

Eipritlr*.

Bad roads, mud, ruts uud irregular!·
lice an· exi**nsive things. An old farmer
us·* I to say that ruts and freezing and
thawing cost him a uew w agon every
five· years. Very few people η aim· what
rough roads ««t theui. Of cour**.· it is

only

u

holt

todny,

wheel sprung

a

next

tire

week

tomorrow, a
or au axl<«

out of shape at some other tiuut,
but these thing* come, sometimes over-

warped

a roof.
Th«<y
ami tear ami iu a
tho inevitable simply

lapping Ilk·· shingle*

are

put down

ou

to wear

way accepted a*
because r< a«^ have always beeu bail and
ouc scarcely bus a right to expect anything else. IJut tito differ· 1*0 lu the
lasting qualities of a wagon ou a thor-

oughly good road and an extremely l>ad
would sui prise the owner of such a
vehicle were he able to keep track of
tho exact figures iu the two couditious.

oue

—New York ]<"«lgcr.

IU«*1 Iiiwdwi).

Secretary Wilsou

ha* given directious
to General Hoy i»t«'U«·, chief of tho
bureau cf gcrd '.cade ht the department
of agriculti *ef to cousttui t a unjple steel
roadway at the most couv«uiet:t loca·

tiou he can ti:id at the Nashville exposition whtic it may be situ and studied
by the visitors who will attend the ex-

position

ou. ii

g the summer,

secretary

Wilncu tl:n.l:s the steel trackway for
Wagous is the tacitst solum η of thu
g<xxl roads problem, particularly iu the
went, where utoue ami gravel are source,

and the soil is

de«p

uud

sticky.

horizontally.

Otatnl Grant VhTwtd Ο··* Bull

Nearly 90 years ago General Grant
is enumerating neceaaary linea of pub
lie imprcvements, named the publi<
schools and highways. Once, when h<

and General Sheridan were in a remi
nisoent moci, the old commander sait
to "Little Phil," speaking of the latter*
famous ride to the battle of Oeda
Creek: "Sheridan, if that battle hat
taken place alter a prolonged rain am
there bad not been a good pike froa
Winchester, yon would nerer have beei
promoted to tbe head ol the Unit»
State· army. Toe would not hare reach
ed the battlefield to cheer your men
and there would bave been a great de
feat for tbe Union force· instead of
«Mt victory. That would bave lef

Maade ui Tbouae ft kig itiitnr
J
(> tka ΙΙμλΙ MMMAÉÎM
I ftbaada of
jo· ia tbe line of ριαΜβο·.
MM ■

«

OtMntod «»r lu grwt towMlM rtitejU a»d
hMUkfalMM. Amstw Um food sealsat iloi
an torn· of adaltamioa commom to Ik·

aid

nul κακπμ

rowan

oo.,

aaw

toaa.
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ISSUED Tl BSDATS.

PARIS HILL.
M A INK, AUG.

SOUTH PARIS,

3,1897

fj** "yto*

MOM· M. ATWOOD.

"-ÎKSJ5

J^sssss-js^ji rr* a?

B. VOB··.

A.

Çfcaroà, In. h. A. Koberta,

£mS% «"T.Sïïî'WiLi, 'ài

ATWOOD A FORBES,

*2£ £Γ^"°·

Ton >41* T«r UpaHMrMlTtitilnM
Olk«i*tN HO* ι year. Stag)· copie· 4 e—

WrMd

-

^ ferl* Hill Bru· Btod bas been
fDWd to furnish mule on the street

AWTMIMMTI —AU legal UlimllWIIII are
lira three consecutive Insertion* for #1 JO per
bk la lea|lk of column. Special oeatnett
with local, traasleat aad yearly «ira*

and at Eiectra l'art every

cars

Saturday

ewDliif, weather permitting, during the
wuoo.

A«ke*BBil,lu5

Mr.
t*nj comMi9
Joa rinmne —Saw type. tm pi
Mr». A. T. Forbes,
power, expartaaced workmea aad low
J*
combla· to make thU .lepariawet of oar be·»
WJÎod' MUe Γη· ρ· Taylor
and Mr. Harry Morton tented at Speckled
» complet· aad popular.
Mountain last week.
Hob Hutchinson, of New Haven
onn.. visited bis relatives and frieodi
cento
fear
arc
Democrat
the
Slaate Copie· of
Jin town last week.
each. The* will be mall··! oa receipt of prtee by
Prof James M. like, Mrs. Pike aod
Um uubJl»b*or· or tor the coavealeace of patroaa
•la*le copie» of of aarb laaoe have bee· placed oa Miss Maud Mayo go to leak's Island
:
la
Um
•ale at the followta* plaça·
Coaaty
tni« week ft»r an outing.
sturtevaat'* l>ru* Store.
South Pail·,
shurtteff*» I>ru* Store.
Joseph I*. Thompson and son, Will,
Soya·' Drue Store.
Norway,
nave joined the other members of tlx
Stoae'» l»ni|i Store.
family at O. A. Thaver's.
Alfred Cole. Poatmarter.
UuckSeld,
Berlin
λ. Γ Uwlt, luanMeO·»
Arthur W. Hammond, of
Frr«hur*,
l'art· HU1.
M. 1. lleilea. Port Oflce.
Jn t«wn. His family sre stop
**·.
iHBce.
Pixt
Bryant'· Pond, H. J. Llbby,
mother,
with Mrf. Hammond'*
PJne
Mr». C H. Kipley.
COMING EVENTS.
Πι«· Hubbard Ho«m> regi«tcr showi
the follow inn arrivals :
\
Au*- J-il.—Chautau.jua wmbly. Fryeburg.

mÛ ÏLÏ »F2Tb^
ίΪΓ'ιΤ^ί

Au*. Τ 13. —MuKtrr of Maine National tiuard.
Au* I··.—Oxford IVinuM <·range. South Water
ford-

*"*· I'orttan.l.
up î',*srl
s*an. I'urtlao·!.
;

Sept. >.*».-We«4 Oxford Fair. Fryebur*.
Aadrupco**!· Valley Fair, Canton.
Sept.
NKW

AI»V

kBTlsKMBNTS.

Smile ν Shoe Store.

Blue Store.
Wanted

Criminal Co·!·.
3 Metuenger'tt Notice·.
Appointment of AdmlaNtrator.
ùrrat Karirait)
Kiu'l Petition.
I phoMer)

PARIS
A

»

,.b

ÎJ !!*,
ÎÎ,

* lUiK-n.ft. IV.rtUo l.
*■ Μ*Τ· ''"rtimn.t.
Ml*. Hay. I'urtUtn·!
*mrn Whlu·. »wtoa U ntn.·.

'["'u^ew
Perham.

Mis* Cornelia Hunt, who h»« «peu
he mouth of July at Mr. Lewie M
l»ro*u s, returned to her home in Port
land Mominv.
.V ^ u,,er ot Chicago is at tb
u
Hubbard House.
Hon. «ieorge F. Kmery of Portia»
«pent Sundny at Paris Hill, the home ο
bu boyhood.
Advertised letters in Paris post office
Aug. 1st:

ι

J M Phlll.r<*.k
J l>. lauipl*ll.
Mr». Α. Κ K1|«>hh|.
Mr». Ann I'ntft.
Mr». Mary llUU.ra.
k«>n
Mr*. Κ w.

.lames M. l*ike, principal of
Paris Hill Academy, recently prepared
Prof.

article for the Academr Zephyr from
>%hich we <]U«>te the following:
Not lone ago the writer became much
interested in an article found in one of
our acadetnv exchange* settlug forth the
IMilitical glories of it* school. It was a
history to be proud of. But the reader
is asked to shake off this half-unconsvi• us
fteling and listen to a history wh:ch
has made Paris Hill a political center,
and which cannot be equaled by any
other village of same radius in the
I nked State*.
On July 1st. 1S9S, the enterprising
Poland Spring Co. dedicated the Maine
state Columbian building as a public
library and art building, which edifice
bad been removed from Chicago to
I'oland Spring. Maine. Our «enator. the
Hon. Wai. P. Frve, w»< the orator of the
day. and during his remarks used a bit
of historv which is of special interest to
the people of l*ari·» Hill.
May I «juote
Mr. Frye's own words :
an

"An 1 «tan'Un^ when· I ·\» fc> lav I ran look
kill*. r\«k*.
Uvk over okt Oxford C»aaty
«terlle. I>le*k I can «av to you Uiat there *l\
*tx of
been
bora.
»tate
have
of
tht·
jfovemor·
other anl «Hflfetetit -tatr». four Cntu«l ^tate·
•^-nator*. twentv member» of the national kouar
of r*i're»entaUve». i>id*e«. auperlntendeuto of
whool·'maior eeneral·, cabinet otBoer*. · * V-O
president of the Cnlte·! *t»t»··. and hi ιλ
—

impressed by

such

a

statement, I at once took measure· to
H««."ertain a hat proportion of these national honors may have fallen to our own

A. H. Berrr, of the A. H. Berrv Sho
ompany of Portland, with hU wife an<
•on, were at The Beeche* over Sund.v
Mr. Berry returned to Portland Monday
Mrs. Berry and sou «ill remain at Th
Beeches for a time.

«

WIUTTKMOKE DISTRICT.

Mr*. W. T. Merriam and Master Harr
Ir\ tig from Massachusetts are visitinj
her parent», Mr. and Mr*. James I.
bittemore.

«

Misses Ktuma and Carrie Tuttle ar
viaiting their grandparents. Mr. and Μ η
H. t'oie.
Mrs. J. S. I>rake bas gone to Lynn

«.

Mass., for a short visit.
Mrs. Cora Bowker is stopping at bom

present.
Mr. Ο. M. Bowker U selling a bargi.ii
m harness*».
Any one desiring a goo*
harness should call on him.
Mr. Jinits |.. Whittemore fluishei
haying July Huh, and put it ail in th
burn without a drop of rain on It. Wh<
Mr. Whit
eNe can say th*t this year
ruore cuts over twenty acres of ground
Ihe sabbath School in this dWtric
*! l luvea lawn
party Thuradav. Au*
K· Cooper's laan, the lir*
on vv
the
school house, wher
house east of
ice 1-rearo. cake and other refreshment
will be served. All are cordially invite,
to be present.

at

WILSON'S MILLS.

Haying like evervthiug else thi* sea
*>n was a fortnight late, and many ο
our Nrtu. r* are ju»t beginning to cu

little village. Accordingly a letter was
sent to the Hon. ».eo. F. Kniery of Port- their hsy this week.
land. Maine, a native of Paris Hill. for
ι.-orge M* son started for home W«*<j
Here then nesday morning, the frnmin* of th
information on the matter.
we give to you the full report of Mr.
bridge being .-ompleted. Thursday the
began to put up the bridge, and it i
Emery.
•ow passable for foot passengers.
MK J M. Puts
I'***· Mr. Hillmau and family are u
My I>ear Sir,—I have received your· of the
.Id. I au unable to verify Mr Frve*» «utement,
on their annual vacation,
but can perfaap» «erve you tietter by «endln* tlx
Mre" I)* Λ· C*nH'p®0 *nd Mis
a< com pan y In* K··!! of lloror
You cannot "Uhj»" Pari» Hill too hl*h or ton Lilia Hint visited at F. A. Flint's.
;
ν
whu
with
all
often. 1 am In heart
«ymi>athr
*'·
l'hilbrook of Bethel, one of th
re**rl m> native «Iliade with favor. ΙΙορΙηχ I
th,· acate'iny I- llourtshin*. an«l that you may I county commissioners. was in town Fri
And your «ervlce an l effort· both
protftable, 1 am
Verv «lt» ere.r vour·.

pleasant

Emery

then continua

!

»- Emkkt.

tilt·»

Mr.

an

:

U>
a hl|jh *r»<le hav«·
j'artu ularlJe. more
l<e*n dlkfl by mea. at xouw iwrk-l re*l<lln>: with
lu the rx!lu- of on»· mile from the ancient «eat ol
untVe ou Par'.·» 11111 than c\juaie<l lu an ν other
walltr nf eijiia.' )>o|iu'atton tn the l'alleu 8tal*·»
The following 1· the
< Quitting

rountv

officiai».
office» of

KoLL

or

too

numerous

HUMtK

rmuuL.
VU* Preetlent— Hanntlial Hauitln
Ρo*tma>*ter «General-Horatio Klutf
Comptroller—Albion R. Parrl*.
Γ. S. Ju'lge—Λ'.Mon k Parrl».
2 l". 3. Venator»—Albion Κ Parrl».
Hannibal Hani lia.
12 ltet>re<eutati ve» U> ooaft—
Leti HuM>ari.
En.« h Lincoln.
Timothy J. farter.
Vlrjcli D- Parrl».
Hannllia! Ham'.ln.
Ru fus Κ Uit-leoow

ElbrMjce tierry

l'h»r>» tn-lrew».
Robert G«H»lenow.
Cliarle* W Walton.
sblaey Pertiaiu
Reue) Wavhbon·, electe«l but
counted out.
1 8. Collector—Sullivan 8. Raw-on, at Ea-t|<ort
2 Γ. 3. Marshal.—Vlrcll D. Parti»
W illlani Κ Ktuiball.
U. S. l'en s Jon A tceal—(jeo f. Emery.
I'. 8. Pension Kkatululn* Suoceoa—
Thornae H. Βιυ«η
STATS.
iboteriHUt-Alblon K- Parrt».
Knoch Lincoln
Hannibal Ham lia.
Vlrgll l» Parrl». acUiu.
8t>lney Perham.
«Ju'lu**— Albion Iv Parrl*. 8. J. C.
I harle- W. Walton, 8. J. C.

William Wlrt Vtrrfn.S J.C.

•

Τ bornai· II. Haskell. 8. J. C.
J on»· ρ li ti. Cole. l»l*trb-t
">te|>hen Kinery I >t-»nct.
Ire
Demi—.Stephen Emerv.
Attorney
» President» of Senate—Vlrgll i>
Parrt».
William Wirt VIrein
W arren 11 Vinton.
(3 tu Ue* away
: Speaker*-— Hannibal Hamlin.
Charkw Andrew*.
SMney IVrham
»ecr*tery of State— Sldaey Perham.
1.xerutlve t ouu«el— Thomas Crocker.
Major oenerai -l evl Hul>uanl. 8tate MHltla.
tieaeral—William k Kimball,
Federal Ann y

Brig

EAST POLAND CAMP GROUND.
This superior rural summer resort is
f:ist filling up. Λ part or all of the
•nemben» of the following families are
here: Geo. W. I.nne. L. M. Rand. M. C.
Tarr. Geo. Kenyoo and Mr. Whittle from
Lewiston: B. F. B»al«, deputy sheriff
and turnkey of Auburn jail: Ε W. Bonnev, P. A. I>owning and S. H. Lovejov,
Auburn; D.N.Jordan. Gloucester: E.
Willie. Γ. S. Richardson. J. H. Winslow,
i'aris; Rev. B. W. Bartletf, B. Marston,
ad Mrs. Orin Downs, Mechanic Falls;
Mr*. Atwood. Portland ; Cap*. W. K.
**wan, A. Blanchard. Chelsea, Mass. ;

Mrs.

C.

T.

Humphrey.

Somerville.

We think as regards health and
"lass.
he good moral influence of the place It
l.aa no superior in our state. The water
>*C claim to be equal to the other Poland
Spring as inanv teats have proved it.
rne P. and R. F. R. R. give half price
fare to the place, and are receiving a
liberal patronage. The G. T. R. R. also

give half fare from Lewiston and

way
nations. One or more of the board of
directors are usually here daring the
season, and will give an ν needed assistance to those stopping here to make

their sojourn pleasant.

The Maine Fanner, which has been
published in Augusta for many years
under the proprietorship of Joseph H.
Manlev and the late W. S. Badger, Esq
who died last spring, has been sold to J.
S. Sanborn, of the well known tea and
coffee concern of Chaae A Sanborn, Boston. Mr. Sanborn's swi—r home Is in
Sooth Poland. The reported price is
$10,000. It is understood that Dr. G.
M. Twitchall will manage the paper and
Howard Oven will he the editor.

Rev.

New

Mr.

HcrtUrj of th

llillmtu.

Hampshire Missionary Societj
u* a very inter»-stiaj{ *< rrnoti Sun

g*ve
day afternoon at the school hou<e.
MASON.

I>under at:d Blixen U the order of th
da) : the past week «u a poor week to
hav

!Uikt-rs.

ruined.

Many

ton*

are

nearl

Mr*. A. G. Lovejoy went to Norwa
list Mouda> to carry her mother, Mr*
I >.ivid Fro«t. « ho ha« l>een visiting her
for the past three week*.
Addison Bean has hi» hay all in th
barn which was a large crop.
The temperance lecture, which wa· t
have been given at the church last Fri

day evening,

was

postponed

to

Sunda

account of the heavy thunde
showers prevailing at the time.
Kli Stearns, of Bethel, was in tow
the past week buyiug sheep and lamb
for the Boston market.
I .eon Tyler of West Bethel was I
th
town Monday buying lambs for
Bethel boarding-houses.

evening

ou

SWEDEN.
The circle of the isch was largely at
tended. It w as entertained bv I.ee Mou
ton, Mary King and Kva liolden. It
stead of the customary brown bread am
beans, ice cream and cake were served
after which a programme was give
consisting of music, recitations and a
excellent paper, called "The Comet,

read by Miss I.innie Libby.
Amon,
those from out of town who were pre!
eut were Mr. Warren Libbv and bride,
Portland lady visitiog at Frank I.ibby'i
Mrs. Georgia Putnam and daughter Sad m
from <°hel*ea, Mass., who are visiting
at Aloczo Smith'*, Fannie L. Hubbar
of LoveU, and several young people frot

Fryeburg

and Waterford.

Mr. and Mrs. James Parker and so
of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting Mr. J
M. Never» and other relatives.
The young people and some of th

older ones find a pleasant way to spem
a
rainy afternoon by patronizing th
bowling alley at the corner.
NORTH SUMNER.

Miss kittie Hoit returned to her hom
in Massachusetts the iCth alt.
George Redding and wife were ai

Milton the 25th.
I. W. Bobbins and wife were at A. F
Bowker's last Sunday.
The late freshet started the beikheai
in I.. C. Buck's mill.
EAST SUMNER.
Hay weather wanted.
Eight car loads of happy Auburn an<

Lewiston grocers and marketmeu passe*
up over the Portland Λ Kumford Pall
Sometim
Bemis on Wednesday.
to
in November after haying is over ou
farmers ought to get up an excursion U
Warren's Crossing and recuperate thei
wasted energies.
Rev. P. E. Miller writ·· that he is en
joying his vacation down in Penobsco
County. His pulpit will be vacant on<
more Sabbath.
Summer visitors are late this season
Very few arrivals thus lu.
23d Maine Regiment of Vétérans an
reminded that their annual gathering
will be at Peak's Island, Aug. 18.
DENMARK.

Maj. Chas. H. Ingalls

Is

spending

ι

few weeks' vacation with his mother and
sister, Mrs. Henry Harnden and L. A

Ingalls.

A machine for sealing can· will b<
placed in the corn shop.
Mr. Fred S. Belcher and wife have re
turned to their home In Lawrenoe, Mas·,

Mr. Frank Jewett has finished oaakini
for this year, having made about
450,000.
the
rustics
war·
dazed
Waldo Cownty
The wet weather has delayed the hayother day by the inquiry of nom Misas ing In this section and during the last
cheatIls sport—en after the heelpiece rain a large quantity of hay has had U
Ueovt.
to fleh tor boneless cod Ash.
cans

Mr. Smith.

«\JtTI MK1> CHABACTMI ΙΜΓΚΚβΟΧΑΤΙΟΚβ.

floUtarftoytDfyJj·

a

|
<

lier slautl on Elm Strrrt,
(.»«!>, di44>4 ami houftehohl

κυο·Ι»,

Mtaa Krv-t

a

1
Sam i.avthorne.
1 ol. Joseph Berner»,
Kitty tiay thorm·,
S*-ksb—RrvakfaM Room In
Uouae.

antujjio.

Wlllard Gorton
a

U. Paul Smith
Sea «Me Lodirl<>K

fancv and useful articles will be for sale,
also ice cream and cake. Supper will be
served and in the evening a rich treat is
issured as Mrs. Chapman, wife of I'rof.
Hm
Κ. Chapman, has contented to
render the program she recently gave In

KoMmlM"" will «lv«
^"ÎrÔjÎÎ
ntertalnment In the ball

A
»

»ket^*

c

<

]
I
(

ajtarwsS

'Prodigal Son.'1 He ha· promleed t«
| ;lve u« a temporanee lecture very toon.
*

And

GREENWOOD.

now

It la -aid the oJdeat tahabl·

ant never aaw ao much hay
he aame length of time " tlwre wai laat

reek. Almost every one had from one
ο 10 tona partly made, and tboee «how
ira wetting It repeatedly, well
polled a large part of It. But now that
logdaye have arrived, I t la
«111 be an Improvement In th«! *eaAier
Two weeks ago we claimed to ha ve tn
imalleat man In the c°onty, and now we
•lalm «till further to have the Ulleet
me, in the peraou of Jeaee Daniel·, who
itand· el* feet elx Inche·, sharp.
11 nee Mr. Daniel· to somewhat •P*re,n
eounted out.
lesh, avoirdupois to
Alden Dav, wife and baby of Wood
itock, ν tolled at Mr. Daniel· the llret of

egg

Bn^

^v

^DenTl. B. Camming· 1· 71

year· old,

ind being quite frebie of Ute, he find
letting hi· hay alone rather »low and

IFJohn Tltua

le

getting

to te

quite

*

^KevMj.

1,11". 75

'°(>*lT.^\Varren has

gone hack to Farrar s
Mill», to haul his spool stock to the »ta-

l,°Mrs

Btojj*
Mr·^

Kin nie Tib bette.
Mr. II. W. Consens' family are at the
beach for a week or more.
The fair at the Congregationalist ves-

arSamuel Damon of Ablngton, Ma«s., I·
visiting relatives in our vicinity^

4

D. L. (.Tienery, who fell from
barn staging, U so as to be out.

the colts.

II. If. Andrews is 111.

Blueberries are said to be
the mountains.

scarce on

Tracey I.ittlehale
haying.

span of nice of

hay makers camped
this place.

has gone to Portland

on

a

rushing business

bottling

Mr. Selden Foster'· family and friend,
Blueberries are very
Mr. Robinson, are at home for the sum- cent· per quart.

plenty—only

flvt

Potatoes are very scarce.

trout after the rain.

ton

visiting

her sons.

Mr. Steve Foster ia at home from the
Andrew Thome has gone to Steep
beer, which they tind a ready sale for.
Fall· to work through the haying seaMiss Lena and Klva McCollister spent Aroostook.
son.
the afternoon Thursday with Mrs. C. M.
EAST WATERFORD.
Mr·. Eastman and daughter are still
Packard.
Mattie
A. Whittier of Waltham, iu town.
Mies
Mrs. F. N. Churchill has returned to
in
friends
the
is
visiting
place.
Ma»s.,
Miss Susie I/eavitt has gone to North
her home at Bridgewater, Mass.

Chauncey Ames is home from the
Dailey shows us a sample of Maine
General Hospital for a fortnight.
nice.
which
are
very
quince raspberries
His eyesight is improved.
Mrs. Jane I.udden made us a pleasant
Daniel Donahue of Boston ia viaiting
call. Mrs. Ludden is quite advanced in
hie uncle, William P. Knightly.
years and her general health is rather
Mrs. Henry C. Rolfe of Rumford,
poor.
brought her mother, Mra. P. N. Haskell,
after
weeks'
I.
Ave
G.
Virgin,
Capt.
who has been spending a few weeks with
stay at llumford Falls, has returned.
Β.

Conway

B.

F. E. Berry is to move into the rent
lately vacated by Fred P. Williamson.
W. G. Magner is haying at the mills.
J. W. Howe is cutting his hay on his

some

twelve feet. Fortunately
broken she only receiving

bones were
a cut in the scalp.
no

A1 Bartlett is trying to
Strout.

hay

for G. H.

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Mrs. Esther Harding, of Haverhill,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Nancy

Abbott.

Job Morrill and wife, of Franklin,
were on Hall HU1 lut week.
Freemont Abbott and wife are catting
the hay on the Briggs place In Franklin.
F. P. Putnam has several boarders.
NORWAY LAKE.

Mrs. Charles Adams has been visiting
friends in Norway village this week.
David Flood's family have gone to
Froat hill to stay through haying.
Mr·. WU1 Marston and Mrs. Carter of
Norway visited Mrs. George Adams

Thursday.
Tessa Thlbedean, of Norway, visited

her sent, Mrs. C. W. Partridge, Friday.
Mrs. W. S. Partridge visited her
daughter, Mrs. F. K. Pottle, last week.
M. Shattuck has been very sick since

Monday.

Mrs. Jesse Partridge of Gardiner, Is
vistting her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Par-

tridge.

Miss 8. P. Newhall went to Island

Pood, Monday, to visit her lister, Mrs.

improve-

WEST

PARIS.

Dr. Packard has resumed the practice
of medicine again after ten week's vacation. He will occupy rooms at Win.
Hall's a* formerly.

to work In a

boarding

house.

HEBRON.

rill's.
Mrs.

F. R. Glover entertained the
Ladle·' Circle Tuesday, at Greenwood
Hill Spring. A large number were preshuuter.
ent and the meeting a very pleasant one.
A big excursion of seven cars drawn
But few farmer· are through haying
by two engines went to Bemls on Wed- snd the continued rain· make it alow
work.
nesday.
Farmm are rushing the haying this
George Whitney, Esq., of Oxford, was
fine weather.
in the place Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gammon are assisting
LOVEIL
Mr. Chapman in his book keeping, of
which he haa very much to do now that
Mr. Stratton, wife and daughters of
he has so large a crew of men and send- Cambridge, Mass., are at J. M. Farrlnging off so much spool stock.
ton's.
Mr. Swain came up from I<eeds on
Mis· Ethel Harriman has returned to
Wednesday.
Fryeburg, going over Thursday on her
Mrs. Aldrich Is still alive at the hos- it heel.
The Christian Circle was entertained
pital, but very low.
it the town house on Tuesday evening,
WELCHVILLE.
by the boy· of Mr·. H. W. Palmer'·
Mrs. Noble of Rumford is visiting at Sabbath School class.
Mrs. Ε. T. Stearns is yet on the sick
Mrs. Dennis Staples*.
Mr. and Mrs. Soot Patterson were In 1st.
Ν. H. Palmer has bought the J. L.
Lewlston one day last week.
Miss Helen Coy Is at home from Me- ieeerve farm of Ε. T. Stearns.
L. L. Martin is at home from Law·
chanic Falls for a few days.
Mrs. McKeen to visiting her daughter ι ■enee.
Dr. Fred C. Ruaeell and wife of HaverIn Hebron.
Mr. Chas. Holme· and daughter, Miss I klll, are visiting at the Center.
Verni· Harriman Is at home from the
Eva. with her friend, Miss Jackson, are
ι η ill at Chatham, for the purpose of cutvisiting In Deerlng, Me.
Mrs. R. T. Boynton, Mrs. K. H. Boyn- I log the hay on the farm.
Mr·. C. K. Chapman and daughter
ton and family, who have been spending
rleited Bridfton, Saturday.
a short time at the old home, have reWe aie worry to leers of the death of
turned to Berlin, Ν. H.
Miss Belle Lunt hss so far recovered j he twin bo ye of Mr. and Mrs. Zaocheu·
from her recent illness that she will re- 1 leAJlleter. The funeral vu Tuesday,
turn to her work at etark for the S. S. < he 17 Inst. They were aged atout one

King Co.,

next weak.

ι

MAINE IN CONQRK86.

valu* or cowmrcoiJ· ·ΚΒνιΓΚ

4*τ£

The "Confrestlontl
tlmply ·
I jlographlcal eketetoe
itepreientatlve· are

vfl"JJJJche>

ι

$100 Columbia Bicycle at $75 .<M).

of Senator* nnd
by them^ p^pnr»
ι lelves, or outlined
I»
ion. While In some
nore or le»» »*mené»»,
reeding,
nftnlte variety
human
Few people ndto
d
nature crop» out In
h Anally 1
iewrlptlon of the r
^ ω0Γβ than
brings αΡΙη
^ ^ΙΑ<*,one ln»tance It Ιιι easy
character of I
the lln** something
them. Anl
the Mat« »man wh®

$75 Hartford Bicycle at $50.00.

,nh^uih

j

thj

$50 Hartford Bicycle at $40.00.

Τ,Γΐο

BnglUhman

once «

^h

roam so."

KnglUh opinion
that U l« true.

?

[J. ?.Am«rlcaoe dol

I

of Amerwi
American·, eacept
But It Un

same

Wheel sold

at

$80 last year and ha» been

improved.

ambition In the hall»ι of
of the rare ««P11®1"''

Ration

*

ο»

!!.tVv^bôrη

deie-

coneplcuou»

,

home made men.

I

poor I
"ty

iil«iMini
SjjJJjJJjJ
Q^m
ι,,
w

«

prominence and r Κ
Maine give· a Speaeer
„ho.« l«.der.hlp -nj

s,only

mon.

η

·' *me»

portant committee»
^Hlrm-n of jlgnal ahl^

,n
influence
# Houm*
^

t^

'„",

I

Congre**.
*

Warm Weather is

I

by

^

#

the vtlu<.

i

^ ^
(or,m..·'

ΚΓ)«·«

«
Lrt
S:r ,h.. H,'».."
M»"h M'·

on

Mr. Itoutell" ""· '·'
ο

rn.H/.·
re
*

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, CORSETS.

MHli"

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

heret.>-

delegation.

P'7Jr/J^UmS;
J?

ΪΓί

^

oVtl">nM^néwd-^

î>f

'!■; ÏÏSÎh^n^
fcolw H.Te*™ulr«d
it wa» w ith him no le»* than the re»
t»„. delegation a question of brains an

plUCKWhile some Maine men found success
at home others roamed to macb advanAmong the Utter is Senator
tage.

Perkins of California, who has

a

varied

Ill* early recollection* are of a
Maine farm and "limited educational advantage*," so limited that twelve year*
of age he left hU native state and went
nut into the world to seek something
better. Mr. Perkins went by waterthat is, to sea as a cabin boy—and at
sixteen shipped "before the mast" on a

career.

Norway.

Home Block,
Standard Patterns for

P. S.

«*·'«·_

ing

(,Ι.ΟΥΙ

MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AM) AS Cl I ΚΑΙ*
AS YOU WANT THEM.

..,ntlnn"U« o-rv-

W

short of the

.1

Fancy Ones for 10 & 15c,

More

«τν

turned twenty
th. fourth ol

the value

m«

AND

-„,n!h, r.h.>·
r*f 'ι^λΤ«Γ:.μ
of contln>*.*. nnln* Ζ
which
Ϊ^Γΐ£«
.norohv^NVw
ïi!nn,\r\h,ns^ York dationlufall»
the
Mainfîr
k

are

1

«y-»JE

°

We

and young and old will
showing a large line of

Figured Muslins for8c.,

ttlT"* ,SSW "J*
ιϊΓοοΛ .'.«η m .h,
;
T"":
""

surely coming

dresses.

Λ>η.
tempore of

Rident gjU-P
^
Γΐη.(0Γ

I

hr

Senate the Pine Τree«»«'
the unanimous
.tor· to be the
the senate. The mmd

„t roiitlnuoiiB
,m.ll p.« <"·

power.
number',

lht« Ira

,o

··

conspicuous example,

SOUTH PARIS.

KM?

scope of It*
and the
U represented by br"'">
meadows
and
rain*
continue
f t t>v
Maine people appreciate the f»ct
Prrquent
ure wet and haying progresse* slowly.
Grass on newly mowed land makes a
college graduate·, and twoar.
rapid growth.
Almon Tyler stepped on a piece of tor»
th" *·« leading uew.paper.1 η
an
and
cut
week
last
ugly lh.
With
rusty iron
and
well
gash, but it is doing remarkably
some
on
it
walk
cm
he
ha* got so that
.
now.
«Ifr. Il·'

ry.
Miss

is the

Bicycle Repairs of all Kinds,
!araç~S&^aS
J. F. Plummer,
KMaloe
|

in town.

OXFORD.
Mr. Kdwin A. Perry, of the Boston
Herald, was in town last week on business relating to the settlement of the
estate of his father, the late John J. Per-

$40

at

j^mtn I

*edWf|U

I .eon Tyler seem* to have an increastr ide In meat.
The strawberry crop has been much
Injured on wet laud by heavy rains, but
G. A. Grover, the veteran in the business, is in luck.

The Hartford

'remarkable aa an I

Λkhorlnt

WEST BETHEL.
Archer Grover of the I'niversitv of
Maine, and Mr. Hopkins, a graduate of
Bate*, called at K. G. Wheeler's the
other day.
Mr*. Hunt of Kockland, Mas*., 1* still

Down Go the Prices!

ooiwricuoue

t

HIRAM.
Ing possible worldl>
Mr. Jesse S. demon* has built a new
stable.
bojt,
C. Aubrey Vaughn and wife, and her bettomef
mother, Mr*. Mormi of Montreal, are Though one of the
the Maine delegntlo
boarding at Kll C. Wadsworth'*.

July just received.

Spectacles

and

Eyeglasses.
The

All modern
(

Instrument^

in

County

for

using

testing
the

only

)pticun

the

Ophthalmoscope.

Eyes.

Myrtle Bacon of Bryant's Pond,
is visiting friends here.
Daisy Dawes of Auburn is spending
her vacation with her grandparents.
Mrs. Hnzen and her daughter, Annie,
spent a week at Sebago.
The members of the Congregational sailing ve««el bound for California,
The only Practical (Graduate Optician in Oxford Count·.
church and society have extended a "round the Horn." In due time the
unanimous Invitation to dev. Arthur young «ailor reached the Kldorado, where
NORWAY, MAINE. w
Varley to remain with them another he expected to And fame and fortune,
Our Opt cal Departinftnt I* the Hm*«t In Oxford County. K*inemb«'r
and where he entirely realized his ex·
j ear.
onlv
ipractical Graduate Optician in Oxford Count v. 'IV it»·!
pectations—the fortune In mining, mill- only*
I»»EAST HEBRON.
an Optical School
and the steam«hlp burine»·, and the this Count}* who ha* ever p«riM>nallv attended
ing
Herbert K. Tuttle from Chelsea. Ma**., fame from the Governer's chair to the for same.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
Ophtha'mic Optician, and

>

■

'h··
»

is the guest of hi* sister, Mrs. A. K.
Hobinson. His old friends were very
glad to see him among u* again.
Monday morning Sidney Allen hid a
call at the old homestead, where he in-

Having
We correct all error* of refraction with perfect accuracy.
I'nlted States Senate. Senator Perkins
a room fitted especially for examination and testing tl··
had «erved in the State Senate eight Instrumente and
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
years before he became Governor, and
We use same methods that are u«ed by the leading oculiste in tin· larg<
he is the first Senator from California
i »·
I>o you think because a man has sold glasses ninety ye»r- and »· 1 ν■
nomination
of
the
the
direct
elected
by
Hi· t>
tended to commence haying, from a well
an Optician thnt be is a Practical Optician because he ha« done·»'?
he
state.
When
cum·'
of
hie
people
and neatly dressed chap, called for food Kant four
Is, he Is no more an Optician than a druggUt who sells pills Is a phy *
years ago, it was not as a cabin
UII.I.S' prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle frame* ?!
saying "he was no tramp." but would lM>y by water, but across the continent
Ί
work in the garden or hay Held. He wa* in bis
ask #3.00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid gold frame, «.old ri ·■·
a
seat
In
the
car
to
United
private
smplr supplied and called for work. States Senate. And forty years cover 91.2.», warranted for ten years; other ask 9J 00 for same. We offer th« chHamden arrived at that time w ith another the
at 50c. and "Sc.
I>enses, ilic. and upwards.
story of reality far stranger than
ι
Kxtract from the Norwar Advertiser,
chap who proved to be a companion to fiction. Senator Perkins has never
says: "Vivian W. Hill-.
i *
said
they
the tlrst. After being fed. they
been in Portland the greater part of the past three «e» k
has
a
optician
his
from
as
early life.
grown away
Vrk
hid out on mime hay the previous night sailor and never lost bis fondness for sea post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated
The brother*
and did not sleep much.
This examination and practice at the Eve Mid Ear Intlrmary
oculist.
He
«aid
one
not
day
faring people.
k hu
Mr II
of the eye.
hired them and they have worked well
long ago: "I take the greatest delight essarlly be a benefit to Mr. Hills in bis examination
..f «II
.·
and so far their deportment is very good.
first
course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has been in viv
in
a
in
am
town
I
when
seaport
putting
the
They claim they came from Boston and on a flannel shirt and going down to the others. He also was the first in Oxford (bounty to make a specialty of tir: ι
never worked on hay before.
wharves and mingling with the sailors. eye for all errors.
Maud E. Davis Is visiting her sisters at You know I used to be a man before the
Satisfaction (» f -*·-'«
No Charge for Examination.
Prank French's in Turner.
mast myself, sailing to California by
!eaa
fair
for
seems
The prospect
long
once
when
h.»

*»f

ι·

way of Cape Horn,

tnal/in<y

Mr». Ο. J. Hodsdon from Yarmouth,
w m in the plsce list »« k.
Moses Snell ha* gone to South Paris
to work la the sled factory ha night
His family will move us
watchman.
soon an arrangement can be made.
Sweet com la tending forth spindle*
the last week in

Jul)*.

RUMFORD CENTRE.

George Wl«e of South Parle

Wednesday.

wet

in

Bell Stiuchtleld has returned to Danville.
K. S. Farnum cut hU knee very badly
Wednesday while mowing.
Geo. Hoyt aud family have returned
to Walthxm.
K. L. Bartlett and Bert Kidder are on
the sick list.
Blueberries arc ripe on White Cap.

quite

young.

So nowadays I go down among the
sailor» nnd stevedores, and sit on the
side of the ship and talk with them,
learning nom. thing new all the time
from their experiences. I like to go in
the foundries and machine shops, too,
Yoa have
and watch the mm at work.
no idea boλγ much in the way of odds
aud ends of knowledge can be pi.-ked up
in this fashion. The louger I live the
And out that the book which
more I
holds my knowledge shrinks, and the
book which contains what I do not know
become* Lr»rer. So I have come to the
conclusion thtt there is hardly a man in
the world who cannot teach mi· something which is worth while for me to
know.''
Senator Perkin* would never be taken
for a western man ; though living away
from New Kngland the greater part of
his life, he has not, after forty vears'

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Some

college

men

have found a

new

vacation job in the wild woods of M*ine.
Several students from Yale aud Amherst
have located on th" line of the Bangor
and Aroostook In the employ of the timber land owners to patrol the line after
trains and guard against fore«t Are*.
The part of the line between Grindstone
and Houlton is divided into sections of
has to
seven miles each, and the patrol
make two trips daily, twenty-eight mile·
in all, except In rainv weather, when he
Though
can loaf in nit lonesome camp.
more than a score of the most hardy
woodsmen in this aecthn hive undertaken the Job, ail have been compelled
to give it up, spying that no man living
and
can walk twenty-eight miles a day
follow it op for a month, bat the college
athletic training say they
men with
hive
are good for the task, and expect to
time to read op on their belated «todies.
The Niben Club of Bangor now prood·
claims the best bicycle path In the
country. It is built for six miles straight
of
away through a beautiful region
forests and meadows, over the old road
bed where in the thirties there steamed
the second railroad train In the United
States.

ly

What 4§ Ui« CWMna Drtakt
Have you triad
Dont fire them tea or coffee.
la d·the new food drink called Grala-O ? It
the place of
take·
aad
tMousaud aoariahlax
ehUdraa
ooSbe. The eon GralnO you five the
their
the mom health roe distribute throufh aad
ssade of paie «raina,
Is
Oraia-O
systems. ehelee coite bel ooals afloat 14 as
tastes like
loach. All groom aali It lie. aad Me.

if

as

for the

us

in its history. In a time of
depression, when other societies
reducing premiums the old Maine

are

|erp

are

Mill living.

Blues

rctun·!
inc.

or

Blacks.

Nicely Made,
Best Trimmings,
$10 Quality for

SDH

Plaids, very
Neat Patterns,

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

H. B. FOSTER
Opera

House Block,

SPEIUI A11

1500

yds.

New

yds.

Maine.

Spring Style Ginghams

in Short

(Regular

500

Norway,

JdAKU-AIjN b !
lengths (8 to 15)

5 cts. Yard

K ites

Sixty babies In one train on a hot day
I? something terriblo to contemplate, but
Hut la J »*t the record m^de by a recent
The
weat bound train from Bangor.
oooductor and moat of the otSar puna

satisfactory

Serge Suits,

Blacks and

State has extended aud increased the
While some have suffered for
same.
entries to stakes the number hooked for

Lewistoa is phenomenal. Locited with
thirty feet from the railroad, and
ample room to unload stock inside the
grounds, exhibitors are saved all trouble
and visitors are landed and taken right
from the entrance. No exhibitor Is
troubled about his «inning· for %U
purses are paid as soon as the day's
work Is over, and all premiums mailed
by the treasurer within sixty days after
the fair closes. Such enterprise coupled
with the new, novel and up-to>date attractions must Insure a great state fair
Aog 90,31, Sept. 1, 9 and 3. You will
want to see. the horseless wagon race
between three or more electric wagons.
It will be a wonderful sight. A great
round of attractions Is promised. Go to
the Maine State Fair.

Money

body.

not

Business Sack

ISTON.

business

purchase

was

All Wool

A PHENOMENAL EXHIBITION AT LEW-

ra.it ka'ile

your

as

4 Button

The in-

In rannv respects the coming M nine
Suite Fair promises to be the most re-

well

hear from you.

interest· of his con-

dependent.

asking,

if the

Suits, Blues,

sentiment of Cali-

will serve the best:

H 11 * I··

particular. We alter your clothes the same as your tai·
We hold ourselves responsible that a good fitting suit
clothes is given you. If yon have a complaint to mak»

fornia is f«*r annexation, Mr. Perkins

stituents.—Janet .lemiiiigs In

NORWIV.

We Fit Your Mind

our

nevertheless

at

and Silver Plated Ware, <
"Good work costs no m

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid
Repairing promptly attended to.
Opera House Block,

In the far W*st, acquired anyII. residence
thing off-hand in manner or speech.
On the contrary, hi* rronnuncl*tlon is
coast in his elegant yacht, the PereNew England, and the tiret ImFor many years he has never purely is that
grine.
he is a Boston man—an
failed to visit Bucksport and has always pression
impression carried out by a certain prebeen the guest of the late James F.
cise quiet boring. On the question of
Mose«, the widely known landlord of the annexation of Hawaii, Senator Perthe Robinson House, and they have been kins has not
fully made up his mind.
groat friends. A few days ago the Pere- But it may be rt-itcd for a fact that h<> is
grine steamed Into Bucksport, « ho»t by no means to be regarded as against
wu9 dropped and the owner was rowed
annexation. While he does not favor
He went directly to the Itobir.- the
ashore.
policy of the acquisition of territory,
fon House, but tni-"wd for the first time
he would he glad to hbV<i the whole
his usual hearty welcome from the geuial North Amerlc»n Continent
belong to the
Then he
landlord he knew so well.
States and believes we should
and w rote, "R. United
the
to
register
stepped
have
have Britiah Columbia as we
II. White, Boston. I miss his dear old Alaska. His
point of view extends beface," and then returned to the Pere- yond his own state in considering the
grine, which was churning her screw
two sides to the question of annexation ;
She pointed her
agnlnst the currents.
the
The Boston merchant prince, It.
his beeu cruising along

White,

Ilev. S. D. llichardeon attended the
Sunday School picnic at Like Anasagunticook last week and is now visiting
friends at Tenent's Harbor where he was
pastor for three vears.
her. home Wednesdav.
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Preston of SomerH. E. Mixer and family of Norway, ville, Mass., are at Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant's.
spent Sunday at D. G. Pride'·.
Many strangers are in the place.
sharp prow down river and was soon
ROXBURY.
Mrs. Merrill and Miss Eva Merrill of out of
eight. It w:i« evidently a sad pilHon. John P. Swaeey with hia family New York, are stopping at Levi B. Mergrimage for Mr. White.

home farm. Mr. Howe now makes his
home at Dlxfleld.
and friend· are enjoying a pleasant outMr. Geo. Childs furnishes the Gilbert
at Birch Brook Pond.
A company
market with new potatoes at $1.20 per ing
of the young folks with a line span of
bushel.
rande a pleasant call on the bear
Grace Delano, while at play in the bays,

barn, fell

some

half.

town

BROWNFIELU.

mer.

iu

W. B. Rand has made

ments in his store and is making arrangements to have the post office there.
Mrs. Κ. T. Bryant has returned home
from Bradford, Mass., where she has
been with her cons for a year and a

his farm lo

Charles EUU of Boston I· spending his
An abundance of hay is being cut.
CANTON POINT.
vacation with Mr. Athertoo.
Farmers are having a hard time to dry
Shall we get any hay season?
Mr. Godwin has a few boarder·.
Some of our farmers have just finished
it, as it rains nearly every day.
Miss I/K-ke'e houses are full.
Work is rushing in Staple·' coat shop.
their spring's work.
home
is
at
Maria
of
Auburn
It i· said Ivory Brown is soon to move
Hastings
Mrs. Ε. H. Johnson while berrying fell
for a month.
into the parsonage.
and dislocated her thumb.
Mr. Williamson got a big catch of
Mrs. Sarah Harndon is home from BosMaster Harry A. Packard A Co. are

doing quite

job moving buildings.

lhH ^B^ilersev's

Cella Dunham entertained quite
an aged company the Kth.
They consisted of her uncle, Capt. I*wto
and Wife of Sumner, her aunt.
Charles Btobee of Waterford and her
mother, Mrs. M.hala Buck of oar town.
arrived at the "Rungelow" at the grove.
Their ages were as follow· : I he apt·,
Mi«s H. C. Osgood Is at Reverly. s«j his
wife, 1*0; Mrs. Chae. Btobee, 8.,
;
Mi««., for a short visit.
Mrs. Mahala Buck, 87.
Mis* Nina Shedd is visiting at Mr.
Clint Mason has got a new mowing
McKeen's at the "Harbor."
m
Mrs. hrusilla Walker is with Miss
Frank Wood ha· moved to Jim Ulch-

a

for several weeks.
Bert Aver is doing 8. 8. Pelt's haying.
Mr. Pelt is at Portland where he has a

^Kleazer

FRYEBURG.
The Oxford is having frequent additions to its guests, some from place* as
π mot»· as Brazil.
The orchestra Is now
at the hotel for the season.
MIm Nelly Kastman his been at her
sister's, Mrs. Henry Abbott's, this week.
Philip Abbott Is at home from Lowell,

bought

Albert Pelt and wife of Portland, are
stopping at his old home on Howe Hill,

laMrertKoa«le

Josiaii lllTCillXSON, Administrator.

Mr. Kendall his

Norway.

«*enj·^

WEST SUMNER.
try on Thursday evening was a very
successful one for such a rainy evening.
Walter Chandler, of l.ynn, Mas·., to
Miss Kthel Ifarriman has returned visiting his uncle. O-csr Swift.
Kockland. Mrs Chapman needs no in- from her visit at home and is at Mrs.
Corry Bonnev to at work for *V. S.
troduction to a Bethel audience for by Fife's.
Abbott during the having season
ber e*«e and grace she has won the place
We were favored on Wednesday evenAggie Bonnev was badly bitten bv«
all
who are »o ing. July 21st, by an Interesting ad- dog last week. The dog was Immediateof a
favorite with
fortunate as to listen to her.
drees by Miss Florence Porter of Cari- lv killed, although a valuable one.
T«e«dav, Aug. ;td. Miss Isabel Shirley bou, in behalf of the girl's home at RelFred Ke««ne and wife are visiting hli
of Brooklvn will give a talk upon Par· fa*t.
mother. Mrs. Chas. Field.
lismentarv rules and usages before the
Miss Su»ie Wiley U at the Eastman
J. II. Bates, Miss Townsendand other·
«everil Iadlet' Clubs In our village.
House, North Conway, for a few weeks. have been camping at Worthley 1 ond
Mr?. Willis Mabrv and son of Cam- for a few dav··
NORTH PARIS."
_Mli
John Murch has the contract to I>ulld
bridge. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Alberta
born
was
The ilrst of last week there
Abbott.
the new Odd Fellows Hall at <*nton·
to the wife of John l'oss, a daughter.
Miss Harriet Abbott of Rrookiyn is
II. R. Dunham and wife of W
Mr Boss has a job of having near with her
brother, Kev. Ε. II. Abbott.
called on friends about here last W edMechanic Falls.
New* has just been received of the nesday. He formerly taught several
Mr H. K. Dunham of Waterville and death
of Mrs. Grace Warren Kellogg at term· of school In town.
H. I,, Dunham of Vermont have visited her home in Somerville, Mass.
at their brother's, H. W. Dunham's.
WEST PERU.
A full program of the C. L. S. C AsW. H. Child* Is to move into S. W.
The Good Templars had an old f*»h"
sembly which opens Aug. .'Id has been
Dunham's rent.
published in the Saco Valley News, with loned district school last
F. D. Welcombaud famllvof Waltham. a detailed account of each exercise.
evening. Thev elected the following
have been at W. W. Dunham's
Mass
otlleers for neit quarter :
EAST BROWNFIELD.
for a short time.
C. Τ K'lwant Hu-»ey.
V.T Ru·* OeMerriU.
Mr. J. E. Clement has removed hU
TRAP CO K.N UK.
Secretary, Ail* Ix>**joy.
stock of goods Into hl« new store and is
r. β.. Ella Bol>ln«on.
<«eorge Berry and wife visited a ton in now in trade in thin village.
Trr*»ttT*r, K.
XjK'kfr·
Chap. Floret*» FtoylByron last week.
Mr. Marshall Mil.urns and Mrs. EmM.. J A. AmoM.
Mr. ilatumood and wife have returned m·* Grav were married at Cornish,
July
8 J.T «iertrU'le llall.
home. Mr. Hammond U ha) log for G. 25th.
(iaanl. will Allen.
H. Brigg*.
Sent, · harlc· WlUon.
Mrs. A. W. Walker of South Paris is
\. S I. J Arnold
Ο. 1*. Kllingwnod ha» bought tbe old
in
this
relatives
and
friends
visiting
I». M .. A'la lieinerltt.
«chool house aud will move It nod make
place.
This Is verv i»oor weather for the
into κ rent.
MUs Grace Weeks is spending her vafarmers and lots of them are quite discation with her aunt, Mrs. Jane Week·.
PORTER.
MUs Grace Bnrtlett, who has been at
('. Ε. Knox's miction was u failure foi
Paring the shower of the 23d the the Poland Spring House, South Poland,
were
Bickford
people had do money to buy.
farm buildings of Edgar
returned home this week.
A. J. Wheeler will give two lecturei
«truck by lightning, which entered by
on his Europenn travel», next Thursday
the el; chimney shattering it very badly,
SUMNER.
also one side of the house. Estimated
of Cambridge, and Friday evenings
Mrs. l.ydia Willey
value $."><), no insurance.
Mass., is visiting her father, E. P.
EAST BETHEL.
Mrs. Salome Wentworth was taken Sturtevant.
Miss M attic Tracey and Miss Lillian
about one year ago with a serious lameEditor Beck, of the Livermore Falls Kimball have been
spending the past
ness * hiih has been growing worse ever Times and W. R. Glover, were at C. B.
week at Camp Bemls, Howard'* Pond
she
unable
is
and
at
this
since,
writing
Tuttle's lest week.
Thev enjoyed some nice sails on the pond
to tak<) a step without her crutches or
Walter Thomas of Arooatook la at work
as Mis· Tracy is a good oarsman.
The doctors pronounce for O. L. Newell.
some ones help.
Prof. Howard Benson and wife gave
it acute rheumatism.
R. L. Record and daughter, also Mr. an entertainment at the church here the
W. Burnham of New York, have been
96th.
OICKVALE.
visiting at G. B. Foster'·.
Mr. J. A. Brown, wife and daughter,
Kos'vell C. Atkins U visiting relatives
of Michigan, visited to Porter Farwell's,
in this town of Peru, after an absence of
NEWRY.
last week.
several years. He U a brother of MarSUNDAY RIVER.
Mr. II. Hastings of Newry has :t crew
cellus and Alby W. Atkins.
Leon Small is at home.

LOCKE'8 MILLS.
Iter. Mr. Doughty and wife bin been
•way on a short vacation.
Mr*. Janet Crooker visited at West
Perls the other day.
Ro»e Cole Is working for Mrs. George
Busaey, who Is in very poor health.
Ii. P. Brvant hss finished haying and
is helping Howard Chauman.
Saturday evening, July 17th, Hev. A.
P. Hlnkley delivered a temperance leetu re In the church here.
The first Sunday of the month the
Methodist service* In the church h re
at *2 o'clock P. Μ , instead of the u«u tl
time 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Charles Pelt and little son of
Portland are visiting relatives and friend*
In this viciultv.
Miss Susie Barker, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Barnett,
for two or three weeks has returned to

He has » «ne S*tos co*
which produced the handeomestbuU
juif last year we ever mw, and bow h·
Mr. Wadsworth ha* twenty-one boardmother that t· about hi· equal, and to ers.
Half Jersey. Mr. Tltu· thinks that stock
Hev. Mr. Hague, of South Bridgton,
crossed Inthto way will raake aomethlng preached in the Congregational church
with Mr.
PXtra, and will keep the cnlf for that last Sunday in exchange
Hume.
A. Brooks and family of \ arMr. Henry Bartlett and his daughter
mouth, visited hto parents
Maud visited friends in lliram this
Mrs. Chas. B. Brook- and her daugn week.
1er Fannie, vtolted at the Bennett place
The heavy shower* this week made a
gulley in the road near Stmuel !..
Martin Is on the sick list. demons,
feet long, and Mime 9 feet
John Foeter died of consumption last deep and m ide.
The revival in Hiram has produced
Cole gave the writer his age very good results.
wven years ago as M, and that I» the
Mr. Charles P.Howard ha* several
boarders from Boston.
way the error occurred.
Mr. George II. Htnkin has about a
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
do/en boarders.
Miss Gertrude Carey of Salem, Mass·,
Walter B. Twitched is employed at
is th·' gue«t of ,1. C. Heald and famll} the red mill In the grain busines*.
Hon. P. B. Young proposes to build a
daughter Fannie of bou*e near Boynton's store.
short
on
a
visitliwn
home
\uburn. has
Mr*. John P. Hubbard decide* to reFred main in Aihambra. Cal., another year.
Mr. Ueraey's daughter, Mrs
hom·
at
to
of
Mas·.,
Weatboro,
Taylor
,lock roan.

It was a deserved compliment to tbes«·
gentlemen that their third appearance
before a Bethel audience brought out a Mass.
crowded house despite the rain. The
Mi«s Mabel Jenness, from Rostoo,
ladles cf the I niversalUt society are to niece of A. R. Jenness, is boarding at
be congratulated upon their success. not Mr. Kdward Hrackett's.
onlv from a financial standpoint but in
Mi«s Anna Rarrows came from Roston
giving an entertainment of so high "merit. on Monday and will remain for the C. L.
and S. C. assembly.
Wesley K. Woodbury, Esq
Mrs. Tenney and Miss Chapman have
famllv, of Potttvllle. I»»., are toon to

visit Judge Woodbury.
Ί he Indies'Club of the Congregational
society will hold their annual fair in
Garland Chapel Thursdav.
Aug. li
The tuoceaa of the ladies lu the pa«t is
an assurance that the coming fair will
also do them credit. In the afternoon

Λ83Ββ£ϊ35?

I •rogramme to con.tot of character lm"
( «raonatlona, rapid crayon
A· the proι iaay other fanny thing·.

a la John 11. tiouab
"The l'ower of ItaMt,"
Total.
#2,313.7-1
Mr. Uorton.
Of this amount she willed her stand to
"/acharlah -Splcer," (O. Paul Smith )
« >rl*tnal Conception
the trustees of the M. E. church, of
Mr. Smith
she was a member, for a parsonScene it. Act III, from Rulwer'a plat of "The which
l.a>ly of Lyon·,** character of "Clau-lc Μ<Ί age ; the balance after paying her funeral
Barrvtt
a la Lawrence
uotu·,'"
expenses, doctor's bills,'and all other
Mr. Norton.
debts to he divided as follows : One-half
Ml SH AL IMTUtLI OK.
the remainder to her sister, Mrs. HutchL>«1
VoraJ l>uet—"Aero·* the «til! Lagoon,M
inson, of this village, the other half to
Ml·**- ι.rover an<I Kroat.
he divided equally between her two other
\ oral Solo, "There, Mule lilrl, Hon't Cry."
Sorri*. sisters
residing in Waltham, Mas*.

fit orr with

Mi*· An η It· r»r«..ti·
Mother M. Trrraa

andover.
But few h»*·
Poor hay weather to the geneni ex
c tarnation.
Potatoea in beginning to ru·*·

was

KKCTTALB.

Coarlmtlat with S. Theyre smith*· «uarkllnff
KafOah Comedietta,

Mr· Hrhra ChlM.

MAI»E II* HT" UoN. «.Ko. Κ. ÏMKRV

Being deeply

SI»*·.

have

in town last week.
Journal,
|| ||. BaUanl.
As there have been many erroneous reIn the » aUMDltf,
Kranc*· I!o<l«lon RurneU
Surly ΤΙ».
ports nude in regard to the value of the
Mr. Uortoa.
estate of the late Eliza J. Mitchell, the
itals.
ua<
itaacurrivK
administrator wishes to make this statePatrick <> K»uke an<l the Fn>**. ii. W. Run*av.
"
ment to the public. The estate of the
"B. W. II
Samuel Turkcr'· Seront Woolnc.
late ΚIiz a J. Mitchell of this village has
Mr. Smith.
been appraised as follows:
«ATM rASTKL SKKTI'HRS.
DIALECT

MU« Wilma Ptrham, little ur.nd
of fci-ι,ον. IVrham, arrived al
■·' I' Hill Monday, having nuilt' ihe trii
^ ork to Portland alone vi·
fn·· M'line Steamship liue.
She was nit!
at Portland by ber aunt. Mi-s Fannl·

ROLL OF HONOR.

HILL'S

ί

l V»η». IV. rt la ml.
^an.uelTni^a
H.
Tnuk t>a·^ fortlaml.

Au*u»ta.

A·
Au*. 11.—Reunion I4h Maine Be triment
MvUtluu, Bumfonl Kail*.
Au*. Ι*-il .—New Kiijrlan<l fair, Kl*>>? Park.
Maine Be*t
Au*. Is.- Rrunton Tweetv third
ment, Peak'· l»ian*1.
<
ItMdefonl.
M
X
—State
K.convention,
Au*.
Au*_3a—«>xford County Medical \»«o»tatlon,
Γοβ<Ι.
Itryaet'»
Au*. w-Sept J.-Maine Mate Fair, l.cwt»ton.
Sept x.—I Ο. β T., l>l«trt<-t Lod*e. « anion.
Sept \ 9 * >*ford Kaptlst AMorlattoa. South
Parla
Sept 14 1*. —«»x fotd < ounty fair, Norway aad
South fart»
Sept 2S. «I—« »\forl North Κ air. Aadovar.

BUCKFICLO.
Μη. Loi* QenrUh Laaghtoo of LewteMr. J. Γ. Pariagtoa ud family
been tpending the week la Brenawkk. I too and children are at A. Gerrtah'i.
MImJoete Shawl· voting Mead·In
Monday evening Rer. Mr. Newell, reœntly ratined from Jipu, fin ι very Brunswick.
Mr. Arthur Danton of Bath li the
Intereatlng account of hU m laalon work
there, to e rer? attentive audience in the I guest of J. K. Warren.
R. 0. Thome· and wife are at Old
parlors of the Bethel Honte.
At the Methodiat church Monday I Orchard.
Mr*. Ubby of Wlnthrop la the goest
J· Everett Chandler fare an
interesting lecture with a polyrama ex- of Dr. aod Mr·. Aithor E. Cole.
Mr. aod Mr*. Ernest Morandle of Mai·
hlbitlon.
truite an excitement waa oauaed one den, Mam., arrived at Hotel I<oag, Satday recently by a tramp, who came to urday, the Mth.
Miss Mary L. Riabee, of Romford
Mr. Will Holt'a and aaked for lodging,
expreaalag hia willingneaa to pay by Fall·, was the goett of Ml·· Amy W.
working, lie waa taken lato the Held Shaw Wednesday.
Mrs. Q. O. Ootherell, and friend, of
with the haymakeri and proved to be a
good workman. In the moraine when Ronton, are gueata of Mr. and Mr·.
the other* went to grind the acythea he Ernest M. Atwood.
A party of yoaog people who had
did not follow, and Mr. Holt becoming
uneasy aent a young man to hunt him made all their plans for a hayrack exwere
up. It waa found he waa mltaing also a cursion to the mountain Thursday,
Mr. Holt greatly disappointed by the Inclemency
pin which hung in the abed.
harneaaed hia hiorae and pursued him and of this Inclement season.
J. II. Decoster, Esq., of Mechanic
soon aaw him with the «un. When the
tramp taw he waa detected he dropped Falls, is rusticating on the farm with his
the gun and ran into the woods. The brother, Joseph F.
Miss Aurellt Rrldgham returned from
sheriff was notified but all tearch proved
fruitiest. Later the fellow returned and Rumford Falls this week quite ill.
Mrs. Lizzie Morrill Vaughn, of Watergave himself up, and after a prellmlnarv
hearing he was Uken to South I**rlt tô I town, Mass., and child are at C. P.
Hatch's.
remain in Jail until tried by the court.
Benjamin Spaulding, Jr., visited
Thursday, the ladies of the I'nlversallst Circle held a fair In Odeon Hall. friends In Rrownvllle and vicinity reI'be articles for tale were dainty and ex- cently.
quisite. Ice cream and cake were eerv- The sidewalk on High Street is getting
ed, and In the evening the Royal Enter- In a condition bordering near the dantainer*. (ί. Paul Smith and Wlllard Gor- ger line, and with the mud hole and
ton, assisted by Misses Billings, Stearns, gully opposite the arcade, in the busi(irover and Frost rendered the follow iug ness centre of the plsce all summer, Is
not very creditable to the officials.
program :
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bisbee of RumI'KIHPIKI VI SI.
ford Falls spent Sunday at Ruckfleld.
1 n-lruii.cnUI l>uct—Ualop Rrllllant. Sponholt*
Wm. A. Pidgin, Esq., of the Lewlston
MImm Rllllajr* an<l Stearn».
•ETHEL.

by the Piece.

loct.

Gingham.)

Good Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting,
9 1·» CTS. PER YARD.

100

Brussels

Remnants, 1 1-2 yds.

Long,

75 cts. each.

Just the thing for Rugs.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.,
South Paris, Me.

ïhc«>*fovd gemocrat
SitCTBPARIS.

Durward Richards jf Μ
A. D. Park.

Keglster

lîev. J. A. Harding of Norn; top
the pulpit it the Congregation*
church Sunday morning.
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Miss Florence Richardson, who han
been visiting friend· here ret urne 1 to hei
home in Miiton l»«t Thursday.
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*he meather w»? » trifle
i uumher of the member* of
M 9aaiu School enjoyed a
«t «.ibeon't (Îrove l*#t Wedne*-

.^h

■}
«

Arong who *aid that

eight month*

i«

»·

«pend

t

week

"the climate of
» inter and four

M. King has reveutlv *old to II. C.
ule of I.ivermore a 2-and-it-vear-old
if· r. Mr. >«>ule *aw the Ki'i^leside
h. I at < «ntun fAir and U chaugiug hi*
uon
«t"vk for iumethinu thst suit*
>

bun.

boarder* registered At Hotel
J 1α·»ϊ week. Joeeph Toom«\v and
''
^ulli*an of the city of Kutnford
1 Aylor
r .iitosicmtion. And John
ί
1 for uou-v*a> ment of tiue and
f !;·
-·. f
«tealii.g a jjun.

Ρ

txtdge, I. Ο. Ο. Κ of S«»uth
fc· ve their aunual excur*ion to
: .nd the Nl^nds c»u l'hur*dAV.
I '·■*' public are cordially invlt•.lUi-ln mSouth Γαγ'ιi At:d return $1.
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i Thttr*daV. All of ihe *«>their
•
ju» :«d to go and invite
l h. \ w ill f ke the electric*
rkwdl to Norway, and the
l»o
•h Noruay to th«· grove.
κικκΐ tltoe.
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l'he chilrt
than a pet.
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:it<> λ doll otrrwge. tuck
.^!v, and he liesi .juietly nud
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I »t week we saw the
g
the s«*At of a
!■« rch« d
»·
the uirl* were pushing it
: tvery dog that's learn-

\.
ί

h

;

j
«^11

bicycle.

the

ι lumuitT at

·

Kian Park.

«-

M

n

—

..Λ

r..r

lay.

..f

I·'* better to tm< f that >
iih· than to ; ut**» 'h it th*-T
,·
\
u may not <#··♦« corr tu be*r th· expeuse
-.•fions tliMi to i-uflVr the
ti1 (connuask-iled tuber-;
family from a diseased

«

r" U tlvtysor <intl «nil
Hi*
>lntewr subj-ft.
*v, i- wtH-lt «rill p«|i«'ci tilt
*<
f to iho*·* whohsvr at nn» |
'·· »*n clothtd with a «It—
ho: it; f*T the sui»erintend-;
lr ■>**· who have never
■i. »\ t** uutbb* to fully *pf
tint B1ankton finds it?
A
» M:i'ne tom-n.
'■

.·■

hi!

a

β

»
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day evening.

Ν. K. O. P.—I.akeelde I<odge, No. 177, meet· In
New O A. R. Hall, on the flrat and third Wed
ne*day evening· of each month.
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Electra Park Is the place where all the
Norway people deposit their small

K.
3
0
3
0
1
1
0
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change.

C. II. Adams is repalilng Masonic
Hell.
Col. L. H. Kendall stopped at the Elm
Hou«e Wednesday night. He made Co.
X. G. S. M., an official
I>. 1st Regt
visit and Instructed the company In extended order drill. He was much plea·rd with the inspection. Nearly every

10

othct-r and enlisted man were present.
is entitled to much credit

toOlil HT ISS1HUA.

Capt. Stiles

; « 9 10
4900004 IS 1—13
I 1 J 4 5 β

Vorwav·,
tthletfe-

for the results he has brought about in
organization. The members of the
company are all excrllent voung men.

I Λ 0 3 2 o 0 0 0 0—12
.· Ink* bit·, lk«*tle 3. 3 tia·»· hit, llaetlnc*.
I lU-e «.r. ball·, br Shaw. Mlnahan, Mvnahan. bjr
Mlnaham, lla*tfn«r· 2, Never». lKjbeiiv. Hit by
i>ltrhe<l ball. ttrbljtham. struck out by Shaw,
U>«0«·, Mvuhis, l^owell. l'eter*oB. i>y Mtna
Never»
; ttaii. Hamlin*·, lH>herty,

the

1

I

f Ntonv Rrook
Κ. Ο I*, business of
brought before The
ir»*t tit » r**«t w
be
meeting. Λ* ••very m«O>b«r should
to vote for their own interests.
\' Ui··

μ·

*>g

·.

present
IL-

m>

"i

>11

» i<*

1»1! ov* r until the nexr

Although the wet! her was so cold
»ct m to kffp niin}· η way, t he Irving
audi·
French t'»mp*f»v played to large
week and
puces :«t Electra IV«rk last
satisfaction that
gave ut h unqualified
thf m
η iN*g« ment haveengriged
the
and

»

jurk

reuniu during :h·* present week.
I*hev Mill appear every evening this
and prtweek ^h· η the weather permits
at eaeh per-» nt ■* « h true of programme
On Monday evening the play
form «mv
i» " True Iri-h Hearts" In four acts.
to

-«

>mpson

u:hority

on

fcorse breeding

II·» is the author of Maine
r .M.k that h is had a lar*e
if:
£ Κι. -t>br**-Jers, the founder
■f the Maiue Mors*· Bretders'
»
was afterm *./ine that
Isteii with the Turf, Farm
i1f *hich Mr. Thompson I?
h·
iitors. IK is also a u»emb«r
-ial *i»tr of the American
"'· ··!··». *n<\ a writer of wide
*
and excellent ability upon
t'
II

•in' d·

ν

ν

■

pertaining

j tuent of the

lo

th· breediug

trottiug

hor*e.

poller to sell salve. A
called upon a South Paris
*""■ '·' 'he o*h«-r
day and expatiated
P·" *he tufrirs of his
good* until the
*"»a»u *
0I1 the
of
Ύ.'-es

"

1*

'■·*' «'

<

r

point

the Norwav Park by I. N. Small. The
old Bridge Strtet stand was found too
It has been torn
rotten to be used.
down and used for wood by Mr. Ceo.
Walker.
President Wilson is rushing business
Work will be coman the new road.
menced as soon as the railroad com-

I

Now look here, Mister* I'nless you
have swinf«kiri nerves and bowels of
pig-Iron, d«»n*t you accept the giddy portion of superintendent of schools of
Blsnkton. And don't you lay the flattering unction to your soul that you can
keep everybody good natured »nd satisfied and smiling all the time. You may
have regard for your oath and do your
duty as you understand It, and vour
conscience may be clear, but you will be

missioners approve the location. They
t at the Beal's House Tuesday.
C. B. Cumtnlngs Λ Sons are rushing
aork Λ their saw mill. A crew is workid (i.»v and night all the time.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Jones returnid to their Norway home on Thursday,
me*

;hc $Hh Inst.
Mr·. Perley Holmes, of Kltchburg,
Mass., and Mrs. Nellie M. Hill of Brldg:on. a cou»ln and sister of Mrs. Thadleu« Cro*s, are visiting Mrs. Cross for a
week.
Mr. Wilson has taken rooms In Horne

plagued

Block.
Sadie Bhke, clerk for Merrltt Welch,
·*
enjoying her vacation with her sister
η Portland.
Mell Sampson, J. F. Sampson, Geo.
'hesley, S. H. Wolcott and Γ. M.
Smith enjoyed a few days' Ashing at

iu their taste, sympathetic
aud ready to give evidence of their a|»proval. We felt it a great compliment
that, after such recent opportunities of
hearing and seeing us no less than
t«i Ive ev< nings. such a α enormous au-

criminating

dience should greet
ment

night

a·*

us

ou

such

an

Saturday night.

j

gngeintnt

or

•ight

buyiug.

this point however the vender of
<jut-ut something after
ka*^ 'UM· el<*hr,
my jfood woman,
>* stive
will heal any burn or bruiee
tut u(1. " îhis little child hen» should
jo*t pet f«n some of this «alve
r*y '·'u"·
*<»dirj i)esl the wound imiuediateHI '·
\T th·· w IV—is thi« vour child
That w»i a fatal
1^.7' fra"dehikir
^ answer was prompt and
ir^ 'ipTic »nd
som-thing like this: "I
V'U ^
^^inctljr understand that
l m
a d«
jjranilmother and what's more I
'■ t>uv
auy of vour old ealtre. now,
«F way

and twisted his

wrenched

ami verv

badly.

The valuable !>av horse Itelonging to
|{ev. C. E. Angell* has, it Is reported.
The disease effected the
>ecome blind.

only a few days before the sight
destroyed.
hou«ehold goods
Thoins» Smiley's

•yes
aas

dave

Thev ail eorae
Norway after a few years'
Th·* be«t evidence that Nor-

arrived lu

town.

iack to
tbsence.
srav Is »n ex^-ellent place to live In.
Mrs. Littleton B. Ilolden and Mrs.
L»'\vU I. Gilbert go to Old Orchard In a
tew days for a week's vacation.
Mrs.Vharles Connor, of Lynn, Mass.,
κ
visiting her mother, Mrs. James

Smith

The new brick sidewalk west of the
["ulversallst parsonage has been competed. It greatly Improves that part of
Main Street
During th·» month of August there
η ill be no Sunday services at the ltap-

,

inch
Your

agreeable

social

lefler. He was arretted by Deputy
shetllT Edgar L. Flint of lliram. RobTts was hound over for the grand jury,
η default of $200 bonds he was comnitted to jail.
Mr·. Geo. P. Jones entertained Mr.
ind Mr·. John Stearn«of Sic·», tnd Rev.
ind Mr·. Edward R. Stearns of Warren
;hU w»ek.
The merchants and their clerks are to
lave a game of hase ball for the supper,
;he losiug side to pay all bills and help

[\ Brooke

with. It will
interest you, perh»p«. to know that we
h:id a large and enthu«lsstlc audience at
West Bethel last uight, and that the
are favorable for another large
ness

1

Sampson's

:ake care of the banquet.
While wrestling a few dav« ago Owen

Mr. I,ee. made our enfurther by hie
personal kindliness, and we have the
pleasantest recollections of such of your
citizens as we were brought in either busi-

superintendent,

camp on Stone Pond,
Hast Stoneham, this week.
John Roberts of Deumark was ar\ilgned In the municipal court Wedneslay on the charge of being a common
Hell

old system? And are there better scholEieetra Park tickets. Including ad- ars now than there were forty years ago?
ui»-i»'!i and rouud tr'.p on the -treet cars If I haven't discovered it you mav lay It
Jolts.
ti*\. tu en p'aced ,-n sale at Shurtlefl s to my dullness.
irug-tor« S' uth Paris and nt Stone's
SEND THEIR THANKS.
I*
jrug store. Norway. lh»y Can also
Bethel, July 27. *i»7.
tirrha-ed from the conductors on the
ά Fijrbes,
Patron» will materialits at any time.
South Parla, Sit». :
lv as»Ut the car conductors and t ick· t
Gentlemen:—We fear there Is often
kers at the park b> tearing off the
t<H> scant expres*ion of appreciition, but
them.
.-oupons tn f >re presenting
In the last
your kind notions of our work
rhester
and
Titcomh
M
< harles
i-»»ue of the Democrat, alfccted us most
business
of
a
iiecord h ive opened place
and we thank you sincerely for
the tirm sensibly
it the old Howe -tore under
We *re indebted to many
the s.-tme.
where
Record,
tfwy
in»' "f Tito-mb Λ
M4ine papers for lengthr and eulogistic
of
kinds
all
do
ujijob
(re pr«*p rerl to
reports of our performance*, and parhnlsterv. and t*k·· up and cleanse car- ticularly to the Bethel News and Brldgm
th·
and
Urater
hine
put
rots with a mai
too News in addition to your own paper.
i,.wn again
They deliver all work, We enjoyed our week at Klectra Park
verv
iu
town—a
he glad if you
phis is ( ne ν enterprl-e
very mui h, and we would
should receive a good would tell the people our satisfaction in
a-» ful one and
them. We found them decorous, dispatronage.

l.'Viig»·. No. 1S1. \

large

company from Paris «eut to
Qtb«on's Grove one day thl* week and
tijoyed a picnic dinner and general good
time.
A new hand stand has been built at
A

tr.>tnp

j

1

3

2
3
3
2
0

1
0
3
2
2
1
0

contact

prospects

house h«»re to-morrow night when we
mtke our tenth appearance in Bethel
within four months. Again thanking
most sincerely, wt remain truly
vou
G. Pai l Smith,
%ours,
Willard Gorton.

OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
Mr. S. T. White closed his engagePomona holds its next session
Oxford
last
store
drug
Sturtevant
ment at the
Waterford
at
South
Aug. 10. Following
t«»
went
White
Mrs.
md
•*eek ar;d he
:
l«
th·*
visit
will
program
where
they
Kuckh'-Wt Friday,
FOBSHOON.
Μη». White*» slater, Mrs. Willis Austin,
grange In 3th degree.
which
many
they go to • 'tuning wort
for κ few dnvs. afr-r
1
«
ne a "great American
Dur- Routine
Cole ( rook, X. 11., for* vacation.
Conferring .\th degree.
J |u»t such it state of
doe* the
their stay at Sooth Paris Mr. and Woman'·· naif hour. Qnr-Uon: How with
ing
the [
î'ii k« he ha· dtecovered.
who
condition of farmer»' wives compare
friends
1
Mrs. W hiu- have nude many
Opened
wive* of thoae tu other occu^aUon·?
·.
:is true.
At the drug
w ill r« gret th»*ir departure.
Miranda
Billing·.
iSloter
by
1
Keadtieid,
of
Stearns
Dinner.
ston· Mr. C. W. A.
■••-en considerable friendly
Mr. Stearns U
AFTBUIOOX.
Mi-uiu some of the little, ttkes Mr. While'· place.
Choir. J
and has had ej- Music,
»h·· wn'ch thit h·*' for ; a register* d pharin-tcUt
Bear Mountain (iranjt.
in Jam.iica Recitation,
.»
N-eu on exhibition in the wriecct iu the drug business
lialnee.
Brother
Song.
Bear Mountain Uranget:
the Sturtev^nt drug1 Plain and Boston.
Dialogue,
Bear Mountain Grange.
Mu»lc.
their
hud
Club
iing the jtreatest nuoiI·un
Norway (Grange.
The South Paris
KecltaUon.
:
mervh indis»· coupon#
W. K. Hamlin. I
July
shoot
Saturday,
Pajier <>n Dalrvlng,
regular weeklv
I ht lending contestants
xtion : Will tue new road law be a benefit to I
unknown
all
were
Vu.
The targets
list.
our road*?
:t. Berth* Merrill, >adie
scores were
Cbae. Hamlin.
on Ou<°*tlon,
angl< « but nevertheless the
and I'aper
\
«.i.es, I.attic (jiles and
Followed by dlxuaalon.
Next shoot at usual time
good.
lit id. The contest cloned
made
score*
the
are
Following
i Ινα lltjczett » now the place.
Saturday, July 31 :—
John Pooler of Waterville is 1(M years
.r of the prize, the other
of
of age. He is the fortunate possessor
«· indi'i^ in tla«
order that
Total.
It Is not neces20 Urgvt», unkaova ârye».
Nan*.
nearly all his faulties.
(Bed abov·.
io talking with
sary to raise the voice
W rhooipson, of C<*nton, with
I 1 1 11 I -· 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I-1J him, nor does he require glasses to see
κ··, til. Κ
Oil 1 1011111 lOIOlOCI 1-H »nv
·.><>uth Paris la*t Wrd- i:rru (
object. Mr. Pooler wa« horn In St.
0 0
I ] 1 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 0 I l> 1 0 ο—Η
M
H probably the l'ar- .. .ι
Π>
Csn td*. Mrs. Pooler is eighteen
1 · 1 1 0 1 1 1 1-1J
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And so we children praca
Advertised letters In the South Parts ting living.
tically lost many a golden summer.
;»o-t office Aug 21 :
How angry the family when she was
ktea.
Jam*·
finally dropped from the roll of teachers !
I tiarle- M»e>hl.
As I look back on it now it does seem
J. -«m'.th.
Mm vt.tf* K. Mixer.
»s if lameness was her greatest qualifiMr. t hesier C- Μ«*Ί*.
cation.
If there happeus to be a division
Car number Λ of the Street Railway
of
suit
new
a
bran
paint
In
in any dUtrict or precinct it is there that
has come out
«r.d ν irni-h. The policy of the m »nage- you must tread softly for the ground is
There Is
m< nt is to keep everything conm-cted planted thick with torpedoes.
with The road in a first-class condition, a in Klnnkton one patch, at least, where a
policy that is appreciated by the pa- h'ud in school affairs has been stewing
trons.
and—stenciling for years. There they
will give you more trouble than the
in
taken
had
who
refuge
A sick tramp
Indian', whether the angel Gabriel, his
a
caused
the
at
h.»u*e
depot
th·· hand-car
wife or anybody else takes charge of the
»light commotion In that |»art of the school. Some
complaint is sure to rUe
a
be
to
It
only
kili .*♦· Sunday.
proved
You can bet on that with
as the suu.
caused
,-e of
h> lera morbus, perhaps
safety. It is town talk and an open
t»y traveling through a cucumber patch. «ecret. By the wsv, I* tlie town system
to
gome
people
Su' it was a révélation
over the
very much of an improvement
could N· sick.

<

hir!

11

-·

on W>dregular meeting, which comes
·λ
\
>'>-ck Farm, ha·» «>el a .c>day evtt.iug, Aug. 11. It U hop.-d
as the
u· :h«· farmers of thi# :ha: ev·rj on*· will be present,
on
h-νiiiej hi* hard givee a future weif ire of the lodge depend*
of the numbers at
action
if
the
kktruio
to
tht-y
».liou
pr<>m|>t
»;*
He found that ! this titue.

Vl

ro.
4

and pu/zled and perplexed—if
have that sort of nerves and that
The members of the 16th Maine lCegi- you
kind of a bowel. The idea seems to prenental Association, with their friends,
vail that if a teacher has had a school
Odd
at
reunion
a 111 hold the annual
for a number of terms It is hers by divine
Wedon
fellows Block, liuuiford Falls,
right, and she is wrong«*d if sent other1
ι nesday and Thursday, Aug. 11 ind
where or is given a season of rest. Even
1.. Ρ Hawkins of the Banner Match a good teacher may be retained too long
'ompanv. with a party of friends, cam»· for profit in one school. I remember
\o South Paris on a carriage drive from when a boy that we had a certain teachl*ortland Saturdav. Thev were ijuarter- er «ο many terms that we wen· just worn
•d at th» lirand Trunk Hotel over Sun- threadbare. She was employed out of
I
being lame and unfitted for get-

•

·'

Saturday.

graduate of Bowdoln Medical School,

th# darmni late in the fall!"

Th

In town

a-ill opeo an office over ShurtletTs drug
ι itore next week.

! i«: w«fk"* weather would lead one
-veth.it the St»utherner wa# not
M

were

South Paris l« to have another doctor,
l.lttlerteld. M. I»., of Bridgton,
lames

»:>d Mr*. T. S. BArnei. Mi** Helen
M Use* Marion And (iertrude
-ttrted SaturdAV morning for

.well uheiv the\ will
!!
I.iw*on llou*e.
,r"

3.

Klectra Park next Sun-

at

Mis* Julia P. Morton has returned
•rom Saco «umuier school and brings
aith her Misse* I/eila and Ruth Forbes
house i* , f < anton. Ν. V., who are spending the

f \ngu*t.

·(.

M

ield.

lir*y. of Boston, with
ild. ner* ijurst* at N. F.
1 A«t *tfk.

»-ru»r

0

0
2
3
0
0
0

at 3::*> P. u.
JOHN'S LETTER.
He Keen
The household g**«isof X.
alii b«' sold at auction at his residence JOHN DISCOl RSKSOX THE HEAUTtES ο»
jext Saturday. Aug. 7, at 1 o'clock, r.
THE
"UKUS" AS VIEWED FKOJf
«. Albert 1>. I*ark auctioneer.
KXAl.Tr.lt i-oemoN or 9ΓΓΚΚΙΝΤΕΝΙ»I nited States Bank Examiner < h*rles
KNT OF iCH«H»|_«.
I'. Hatch. I hos. s. Bridghmn. E«q., and
v Sh»'rift A. F. Warren, all of Buck-

[>eput

rth I^eaicue voted *t a bu»ii Friday evening to dUconfrAver meeting* through the

diy.

lay

few

>»·

f.

preach

will

two

of the Howe
r»-d in the wav of j»tinr, pijur
■wAr»h. The Stuart Brother»
i the job.

Π

la.

Rev. E. C. Bolles, I». I>. of New York
|
pky, th»· eminent l'ulversalNt divine,

Nfwell, of Pah# Hill,
,1av< with her oou*in, ML««
\ .'Ur ij. la#t w««ek.

vt

\

l.est«r Farrar and Carl
Brigg- appeared out with a cute team
last week. It «as a pilr of dogs harnessed to a cart.

Ilick· And wif«\ of Brun«f red Millett*#. m-fntly.

I

M

ah.

iHmtle.'e.,

Κ niello and

,:n
·»

IWtarlman, 31·,
llwrtv, 2b

T"tal,

commissioner*.

Κΐ:ιβ. of l^ncMter, Ma**.,
.1. M?1U>d < uuitniu**".

*:

«

s,

eroding allowed recently by the railroad

fton; btt»iMM.

i«

Kr*kin Ciub celebrate»! the anniversary of th^ir trip to Old Orchard !
wirh a picnic supper at Electra Park
I
la·.: Saturday.
The

M n.vhan, If,
Lowell, *.»
Hehaney, t.,
r.f.,
S. F. Btiggs completed the l*ine Str**et
j IVter»on, lb
extension last w«ek. apd put in the new Mluahan, p.,

l4fwUt<»o.

frMbil Berlin, Ν. II.

-·

»

»d

he l»«*An

M- .1

a:»

:

Ki<l^>ut. Ail Auburn #vhool
Κ Ν llAskflPt.

tr*
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A

of
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Κ
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M

M
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1
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l'Art» 1 »t*e, So. SU. mcvt»
Iav fXt UlGjf» of ea< h rnmiUi
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Wilson, I f.,
Never·, lb.,

...

Ballet Cory· meet· llrrt And
>calnjc» of e*rit moMth, la <à-

>;

Douglass

Halting*, r f...
"2
Miss Haiti*· Hooper, of Boston, a for- ! Cu*haiaa, c.,
2
lUMjfham. λ.*.,
mer popular teacher In the South Paris (
1
| S|»i:ier. 3b.
0
S.
is
James
Hon.
a
schools,
,'b.
gu«st at
0
lV>lH«rt*,
f.,
J Wright's.
2
Shaw. J.
!
MU» Isabel Morton returned Saturday
43
13
Total
ί from a visit c»f several weeks to LiverWlnntnif run with ooe out.
more Falls, Turner, Sew Gloucester and
ATMLKT1CS.
other places.

Να. 1M.
Κγ>*·1
V H Ha! flr»» ab 1 tMl*l H e.jB«Bil*j
\V fc moBtll.
Ivlce. No. Jl. meetA eeery
»l Μαόλη· Ha»:
v
WAV An I »>tlh r»r1» C'«ub«-1î,
Μ
β a! R. IIaII every Tue»l*y
Γ

go** to

third Prtilav of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting 1b Hathaway Block,
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyen
IMvNlon, No. U, meeta thlnl Friday of each
month.
1*. of II.—Norway Orange meet· «ecoad and
fourth Saturlav· of each month at Orange Hall.
O. A. R.—Hanry Ru*t Poet, No. N. meeta In
New O. A. R. Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening of
each month.
w. R. c.—Meet· In New O. A. R. Ilall, Mon-

xoawav.

of the Democrat
Montreal thU week, where
she «ill *j«end her vacatlou with friends.

office

nwtlH Tu«*Uj evening

Μ ·η
K. (tall.
l*o«t. N«x. 14i. meet»
\\
>v K'.m'A
r '«fore full boob. In U. A. K.

b

•cri-

Miss Maud

on a

:lst church except Sunday evenings.
I.. 1*. S*ett's new sdgu Is the work of
I.Waldo Nash. It Isa rtrst class j«»b
Miss Mincie Libby attended the phoographT's convention In Boston this
B'Mtlr

Walter Brett U at work at the Poland

>pritig «table.

Iywls Ο Krlon and wife, of Auburn,
Edwin A. Merrill and son of
"hlcsgo, are visiting in town.
Geerge Hobbs Is having bin store
Minted. Horace Siwyer U doing the

•

nd .Mr?.

1

^AMl'EL

The roost surprised b<>re in Maine
last week were those In Pittsfield who
saw a large bird flv into a tree and beSoon down
gs η to throw stone* at it.

among the branches came the
startling crv, "Go to h—, you young
lobsters!" The terrified boys fled at full
was
speed, and a little later the mystery
solved when they heard that a pet parrot
had escaped from a neighboring boose.
from

·*- After

Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no
such inducements to patrons as cheap
work, still his prices are no higher than
any first-class workman.

is the only practical
in Oxford County ; the only one
in this county who ever attended an optical school, and has diploma for same.

Hills, Norway,

optician

No mail diplomas.
statements and use
A. P. Bassett of

He can back op hit
wind.

no

Norway has

been re-

"PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS

try Mr. MlekartU.
Examination free If »;la#«e· are ordered.

iave failed

upward·

hlnir new In connection with electric llghu. ex
exrluMve
territory,
«ertence unoece*«arr,
>lace your own avrnta, |4 to #10 made dally,
'or partlculara addrea<, with alamp. 11 P.x24.1
hange St., Room 3, Portland Me.

STATE OF MAINE.

··

specialty.

as

PrMLIC MOTICE.

NORWAY, MAINE,

Just to advertise our work we will Clean all Watches
through July '97 for 50 cents and warrant same for
This is just one half the regular price.
one year.
all
kinds of difficult Watch repairing.
We solicit

Millinery

omc* or THB Sumrr or oxroan conrrr.

STATE OP MAINE.
Dlxlleld, Jnly »nd, A. D. 18*7.
OXFORD, m
This la to give notice, that on the îlst day of
July. A. D. IMC. a warrant In Insolvency waa
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
•aid County of Oxford, against the estate of
WILI.IAM D. I. ADD of DtxfieM,
adjudge·! to be an Insolvent Dctitor. on petition

practical
»as

The stock U
uveutorv

«old

n«'w

about $700 at cost, and will
the good will of the

with

50 per-.^ent of the cost.
The business is well established and Id
vi!lag«·* in
>ne of the mot:

)U*lnet· at

The first

applicant

takes it.

Apply in person

or

by letter

to

Geo. A. Wilson,

■Morey.

Liquor

Liquor

I.liiuor

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Llqaor
I.lquor
Liquor
Liquor
Liquor
Liquor
Liquor,
Liquor,
L'quor,
Liquor,
Liquor
Liquor,
Llqaor

We the undersigned Municipal υ (Brer» of the
Town of Norway ao<t other citizen· of said town,

respectfully repn-wnt
necessity

that public convenience

in·I
require certain alteration· to be
made In Ibe highway a* now traveled In said
town of Norway, through Norway Vlllant In
that part of said highway known a· Main Street,
Inmic'llately easterly of the Tannery Biblire so
called—*1* tbat said Main Street In said locality
should be widened on the Southerly tide thereof
beginning at any point on tbe Soulbei W tide line
uf «aid street between the Easterly end of Mid
corner
Tannery Bridge and the Northeasterly
of lot of K. G. Allen and ending on «aid South
erly line at tbe Northeasterly corner of lot of till Cummlngs or at a point between said last
named corner and Northwesterly comer of lot of
9. D. Andrew·.
We therefore remuent your Honor··, after you
have caused due notice to be given to view Mid
route and to make snch alteration· and new
locations aa you may deem expedient and

July 30th,

D. S. 8ANBORN. ) Selectmen
of
5
Ε. E. WITT,
V. E. DUNN,
Norway.
A. D. 1*97.
S. 8. STEARNS, and 4 others.

J

■tats or lum.
COUNTY or OXFORD, ss.
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
1W7 ; held by adjournment July 90,1887.
UPON the foregoing petition, *atlafactory evidence having been recel red that the petitioner·
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérita
of their application la expedient, IT is Okdkkkd
that the
County Commissioners meet al
the Elm liouae In
Norway, in said County,
and thene*
Sept. 14,1W7, at 10 of the clock, a.
mentioned
route
the
view
to
η said petition ; Immediately after which view, ι
hearing of the parties and their witnesses will
be had at some convenient plaoc In the rle'nltj
and such other measurea taken In (he premise*
aa the commissioners shall Judge pro|«r. Λη·ι
it la further OEDKUn>. that notice of the time
place and purpose of the commissioners' mecUn;
aforesaid tie given to all person· and corpora
tion· Interested, by causing attested copte· ο!
said petition, and of this order thereon, to lx
served upon the clerk of the town of Norway
In said County and also posted np In thm
publish
public places In said town, and
ed three weeks sncecsslvely In the Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed at Paris. In said Co un
ty of Oxford, the flrst of said pubilcatlons, aw
each of the other notices, to be nude, served ant
said time o:
posted, at least thirty days before and
corpora
meeting, to the end that all persons
tions may then and there appear and shew cause
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioncrs should not be mated.
ΑΓΓΜΤ —CHARLI8 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true eopy of said petition and order of oonr
thereon.
Attsst CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Îtroceed

MtKORK
State

τβ.

J.

..

...

_

9 47
7 35
9 47
9 47

Thousands

not

try one?

Chicago,

BROWN,

DR. C. H.
DR. Φ. Κ.

[

Philadelphia,

YATBi,

For

|

■ones.

ATTBOT:—CHARLEH P. WHITMAN. Clerk.

PARK ASSOCIATION,

July

August.

and

Large Line of Shirt Waists,

A

Λ Fine Assortment of Belts,

Shirt-YVaist Sets, Belt Pine,
Fa ne y Collar* ami CiiH*
and

Fancy

Rue lung tor

Neck and Wrists.

WELCH

MERRITT

FARMERS,

HAYMAKERS,
AMD

llfTEHF.WKD.

ALL

TAKE MOTICE THAT THE

I

BOOTS AND SHOES
Our
for Spring ami Summer wear that are up to date.
stock it» complete in every department. Λ full line of Men's,
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

Grain & Feed Mill
AT

Ladies We Have

III.

a

Large

of*up«to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Children's goods is complete, and

EVENING

quality of goods from the West is what

Pa.| our trade wants, and
keep.

We

customers

are

please our

and labor for what we get.

ShurtlefF& Maxim.

B8TBY,

CHICAGO
OARPBNTBR,
RIDGHPORT

R9TICES.
To all peraona Intonated In either of the Eatotoa
I control the sale
hereinafter named :
At aa Inaolreney Court, held at Paria, la «ad
to
for the County of Oxford, oa Mm flat day of Piano· from
oae thoaaaad
July, la the year of oar Lord Tlw
case.
size and
foDowlaf to
elgnt hundred and nlaety-aoroa.
matter kavtag baea preeeated 1er Um artfoa
hereinafter ladlcatod, Il ta karofay sale at lowest

style,

tboreaywa

Thai anttco to—af bo gltw la all peraoaa latereated, by caaatajr a oopy of tfcta order to bo
OxpebBakod three woaki iBcceeairoiy la attheSooth
ford DoMiocrat.a aowatwtm pabOakod
at
mar
appear aa
Paria, ta aald Ccmaty, Uat they
oa Mm
laaotreaey Coart tom bold a* mm Pari·,
isth day of Awgm*, Α. Ο. IM, at · of too
dock la the fonaooa, aad bo baaed thereoB If

JAMBS F. LOBD, late of Deamark,
PRAHE H. BTTRIEB. leaoNaal debtor, of
Seeoad ateettai of eredttoaa amolatod
la the Ceaaty of Oxford, deeeaead, aad gfrea Paria.
of
boadeaethe law directe. AU penes· havtag
λ» mH
tl.
•^f—««U «pl.·* tt.
λλΛ
as^eeiisd ta atkt Bey SEWARD ». STB ARES, Jadfoof Mid OMHt
P. PARK, ligi
amïïl ». · ahbob*.

Wriito,BÎSf»«o,irttoBpproral
aCIeRT

Also
Russet and Green.
Our stock of Misses' and
our

prices

are

right.

South Purin.
BBHR BR08.
IVBRS * POND.
NBW ENGLAND,
LUDWIG.
WALDORF.
MATHU8HBK & SON.

PIANOS

that it what we

here to

Stock

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

through haying, and all kinds of
grain, feed and flour can be had at 17 Market Sq.,
market prices. We believe the best

Jadfa.

Titcomb & Record, ssstass^rsJirtt

rail-

το the

The aubeeHber hereby gtvee aottoe that he baa
duly appelated executor of fha eatata of
JONATHAK ANDBKW8, late of Parte,
la the County of Oxford, deceaaod, aad gtrea
bonde aa the law directe. All peree·» harta*
demaada aaataat the aatala of eatd tktuaail ara
dealrad to praeeat the aama for eettleeseat, aad
all Indebted thereto an wqaeelort to auks pay- they so· aia—.
Mat Immediately.
PULLER M STAPLES, IbiiIiobI dofaton, of
A LBBBT H. ANDREWS.
Caatoa. Pint aeooaat proeoatod lor altovaaae
July 30th, 1W7.
by Join P. Swaaey, tiepii
JAMES·. LAKE.laeolroatdebtor,of Battel.
Seeoad aneMag of eredRora appelated by MUThe Mbecrlber hereby glvoa ontlce that he ton
Pealey, aiflyaee, «Μι too apptoiai of the
haa heea duly appelated adeUatetiator of the
wan

including

public
puhft»hed

[hereon.

And to Ave hundred honest, relt.ble
citizens of Oxford County, who are
wearing glaaee* fitted by me.
Charges reasonable and all work warranted.

South Paris, Me.

of Park,

use

newtpaper

11

SAMUEL RICHARDS, REF., D.

at very low rates.

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS.

|

In Mid County of Oxford, the And of aald publlca
Hon·, and each of the other notlooa, to be made,
•erred and poated at leaat thirty dara before aald
lime of meeting, to the end that all peraoaa and
corporation· may then and there appear and «hew
caufe. If anv they hare, why the prayerof aald
petltlonera tnould not I* granted.
ΑΤΤβΒΤ.-CHARLES P. WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true copy of Mid petition and order of court

West Paris, Mc.

jZySS^mrr'

ELECTRA

plane

Eye Glasses. Kept Open Every
FOWLER,

υη

ami
a>1nillte»l to
Park KKKK.

way and t>oatiug excursions.

WILL BE

Optician

,ΛΓB"t,

car·

engaged by picnic

be

made with Excursionists for

\rrangemcnts

appllcaUon

AND

DR. W 8.

parties

SHURTLEFF & MAXIM'S,

an

can

proceed

Spectacles
ability as

This Park

'

R. A. SToKKT, ami Bine other*.

"Ltl another praise thee, and not
thine own Mouth." Proverbs xxvn-i.

to

at Popular ^rices

«ilmlMlon to
10 CENTS

day

QF.OBGB M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County

As to my
would refer

only

reaponalrile, and that Inquiry Into IttheI· mer
OB
U expedient.
It* of their
l»:BBL·, Oiat the Count/ Commlaaloner· meet at
In
Lincoln
the dwelling hou*e of R A. Storey.
of Sept,
Plantlon In «aid County, on the i4d
a. ■·, and thence
ι -vT, at 10 of the clock
route mentioned
the
view
to
in »al<l petition, tmine<tUtely after which view, a
hearlnr of the partie· and their wltneane· will
Id the rtdnlty,
be had at Mime convenient
and such other measure* taken In the premlaea
And
m the coraml»*loneni «hall Judjre proper.
It I· further OBiiBBKU, that notice of the time,
meet
commlMlonera'
and purpoee of the
[njtaforvoaid be given to all peraona and corpo
ration· Interested, by caualnK itteHal copie* of
«aid petition an·! of tnla order thereon to tie aenr
Lincoln
Clerk of aald
sd
upon Dm
Plantation In «aid Ox fori Count ν, and alao i>oat
aald
In
J
ι· !
place·
plant
up In
S week· •ucceealrely In the
itlon and
printed at Pari·,
Oxford Democrat, a

.V HI
10 72
»7«
5 M
7 7'J
4 to
4 41
β 00
4 40
4 Jl
5 01
S 37
S II
β 44
5 W7
5 97
5 97
S SB
3 3H
4Κ
4SI
4 ίί

M. HOLLAND, TRIAL JlirnCK.

Liquor
Liquor
Liquor,.
Liquor,

'art

STATE Ur MAINE.
dountv or oxpord, ··.
Ilnard of County Commbudonere, Mar SeMlon,
I«tf7; held by adjournment July 30. Ι"»7.
lTPON the foregoing petition, Mtlefartury evl
lent* having been received that the petitioner·

10 4J
4 47

Llqaor

>n

Halur lay A ( l r η ο on
(.hll.livn un· 1er lu year·
when an-om (>*'wl
l»y

Κ vent οχ

...

ire

_

\ Drlu'llnc

to

r<»ad petition.

oxroa».

Thomaa Sullivan.
Marin Kir hard non
Κ. K. Uoodwln et al·
Carrie Κ Bradbury
William McLeod,
W. rorepaln.
M. John·

inability

Γο the Honorable the Court of County (,om
mlMtoner· In an<l for the County of Oxford :
We the umler»lgrt«·! Citizen* of liai ne ami
▼•Ment* of Lincoln I'lanUtlon. hereby ohow
hat one of the hereinafter mentioned romla I»
1 nere«*lty κη·Ι would lie a great pulillr con
Therefore your petltlnoer* auk that
re η le not
,ou proceed to view ami lev out · n*d, either
■eirlnnlng on the we*t aide of the County road In
iald I.lnroln Plantation, at a point aoout ten
■o«U »«uth of Fn*l Tavlor'» hou«e, running
*e«ierly to the ea»t l«ank of the Magalloway
Hiver, at a point opposite the large pointed 'tour
in the went »Me of ISM river near the line be
ween X. K. Rennett'a ami J Γ Rean'· farm».
.henre we«t acroM mM Magalioway River to the
irlvate road now u«ed bjr J. C. lira η lea· 11 η* to
'•t<1 Henneu'· fori aero·· m!<I Mairalkiway
otherwise a road lieglnnlng at the n«.w
Hiver.
irMge now t>ul1<lln)r aero·» Magalioway River
kt John Olton'a ford, running In a westerly
llrertlon almut elghtv rod». thence «ont h an·!
taut along the »l<le of Half Moon mounuln at a
joint above tlie river flowagv to the hou*e of J.
Rean, thenre aouth aero·· the farm* of aald
Ilran an>l M. K. Rennett, to the «outh bank of
ihe iirook running cut by the building» of R. Λ.

HKIORX A. B. MORRIMtX, TRIAL JUrtTM E.
ta.

our

trip tirkcta
Street Hallway

Sontli Pari·. 1*1 e.

Coumr Trfa«irich'i» ornct.
South l'art·. Maine, Juif ïx.
The following IUt containing the ΛχχτνχΛίτ
amount of co*l* allowi*·) In nwh rrtmlnal ca*e a»
au'lltivl »n<t all»we<l at the Julr ajourne·! firm
term l?07 of the Court of Countjr CommlMlonrra
for nail! County of Oxforl An'«t «perlfylng the
Court or magistrate that allowed the name an>!

State

Cverr Afternoon an·!

PENLGY* Agent.

C. Β

Iwfore whom the caae originate·! la published In
arrordanoe with the prorlalo»*· of Sec. 19 of
prosperous
<
liant. I Irian·! of Her li of (had 1» of the
It must be sold at Rev!*ed
)xford County.
Statute· of the State of Maine
place
of
acxicirAL court.
mce on account of intended change
nr.roRK xorwat
#17 30
There Is no competition and Stale t* Bee) I>. Knight
residence.
10 «I
Frank Trainer
II 6S
he chauce for a tasty young lady to
Liquor
Il M
Liquor
wtabllsh a good business is unusual,

store will be rented at a very low rental.

J {oun<l

fields the coming

new

Why

iarve*t.

JAMKS R. TI CKER. Deputy Sheriff,
aa Measenger of the Court of Insolvency for
said Couaty of Ox fori.

will

by

the demand.

A'ill invade

STATE or ΗΛΙΑ».

and fresh and

work. 40,000 in !.

Their introduction

use..

been limited

iupply

MEMftElVUER'N NOTICE.

or

practical

Built for

omcs <tr τη

Ootnmr

WJt Norway, Me.

1
& EVENING.
1M οι M Milts. OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON

If ΟΤΙ CE.

written

FOB NALK.

™

ELECTRA PARK !

H It »m Cuius.

Bareain!
Business

Next Door to S. B. A Z. 8. Prince's New Store.

H.H. BURNHAM,

SHMirr or oxn>Bi> Cotnrrr
STATE or MAINE.
OXroRD. aa -Mexico. July 27th, A. D 1M7.
Thla Is to gtve notice, that on the Wth. day of
was
EFI.ES amm EEUIXATIOSA.
July. A. D 1- '7, a warrant In Insolvency 4»ld
of Insolvency for
Section 1. It ahall lie unlawful to take, catch. Issue·! out of the Court
estate of
the
of
araln«t
Oxford,
Countv
In
of
kind.
Rapid
Jit or deatrov any flah
any
CHARLES A CLIFFORD of Mexlc··.
Uver. from the awing bridge. ·ο called. at the
on
>xford Club to Lake l'mt>agog, for a term of adjudge·! to l>e an ln*o'vrnt Debtor, filed petition
on the
That of «aid Debtor, which petition wa·
K«T.
I».
a
our veara from Julr Jtth
which la«t named
A.
to
of
D.
I**7.
In
34th
cloaed
.Inly,
lielng
«lay
River
»»rtlon of Rapid
hereby
that
be
Is
to
compute·!,
on
claims
tie town of l'|iton and Magalloway Plantafon. date Interest
the payment of and délits ami the «iellvery and
η the Couuty of Oxford.
said
to
of
lielonglng
transfer
any property
Dated tfata fifteenth day of July, A. t>. ltWT.
<!el>tor. to him or for his use and the <lenverr
Commtaaloner·
.ERoY Τ CAR I. ETON,)
and transfer of any pro|>erty by him are forbid
of Inland
IKSRYo. STANLEY, J
den by law. that a meeting of the Creditors of
1 Flaherle· and Game
.'HAS. E. OAK,
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more Assignees of his estate, will he held at a
Court of Insolvency, to lie holden at l'art· In
•aid County, on the Irth day of August, A. D.
18W7. at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my band the date flrat almve

Great

Props.

100 PER CENT PROFIT FOR YOU I

Binder.

•abt Countv of OtfcH

pla<-ea

we

Manager.

Ε. N. SWETT,

Vertical Corn

In confonnltr with the prorlatoM of Chapter
ne hundred and four or the Public Law· of
Ighteen hundred ami ninety-Are, and upon the
«tltion of live or more cltUcni of the State, and
leemlng It for the beat Intereet of the Slate, the
day
ominlaaloner· of Inland Plahertea an·! Game,
o'clock In tto forenoon.
iter due notice to all perwon· Intereatcd In the
Gives under my hand the date first above
hear
and
said
public
of
|>etltion,
ubject matter
and written.
ng thereon In the locality to lie affected,
DON A. GATES. Deputy Sheriff,
leemlng U neceeaarr and pro|>er for the prole*- as Meaaenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
Ion and preservation of the Inland flah of the
•aid CooBtv of Oxford
'ML·, herebr adopt the following reedful Rule»
nd Herniation» re latin? to the time· and
η wnlrb and the clrrumatancra under which In
and flah may !>e taken In the water· of Rapid
Uver from the awing bride·.·, m called, at the
>xford Club to Ijixe Umbagog,—«aid River
■elng In the town of I'nioi and plantation of
iagalkurey, In Oxford County.

as

Norway.

-

-

little money

so

see us.

Smiley Shoe Store.

|

THE McCORMICK

BARROWS. Deputy Sheriff,
Meaaenger of ths Court of ln«olveacv. for

much, with

Some Shoe· to wear In the Hou«e th*t are cany to
If you do, fy a pnlr of our Crumb* of
your feet.
Sold ouly by u*.
Comfort, they wlil please you.
Yours truly.
Cull and see them.

South Paris, Me.

oxruan corjrrr

so

Come and

Ladies, Do You Want

MAXIM,

W.

buy

now.

& Andrews,

Noyes

__________________
«

of said delitnr. which petition wa· died on the
17th day of July, A. D. IK, to which last named
date Interest on claims la to be compute·!; that
the payment of any debts and the dellverv and
transfer of an ν pmpertv lie longing to said <lehtor,
to him or for his use. and the dellverr and Iran·
fer of any property by htm are forbidden by law;
that a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor to
prove their debt· and choose one or more AssignInsol
ee· of his estate, will he held at a Court of
on
vencv. to lie holden at Parts In «aid county,
of August. A. D. 1897, at nine
the isth

flsh and game warden,
be also holds the office of state detective,
Any business
coroner and constable.
to him in either line will rereported
Francis,
1 ι» I II ο I υ0 U 1 1
«Utnev. «
*-h
Mr. ceive prompt attention. All letters are
otiiooisuioiiitioi
r
\ ears younger thau her hushtnd.
»; rinr
held
.» Ο 1 I 0 0 II 0 0 I 1 1 0 II 1—11
strictly confidential and promptly ;
for
1
bed
Ο
I
to
been
II
not
..ri.
Pooler says he has
Ο !►— :
"
II I " 1 1 ·'
·.!·· .· ··
answered.
for
ι !. .n.JVr. Κ.. : ! I 1
accounted
is
by
which
1 <>001 I 1 1 ι· ο ο υ 1 α 1 0- : t ven'y ve*rs,
υ II 1
r 1. w
>1»
:
omoooooioioiioioooi—
his inability to breathe when lying
OFF FOR TliE SEASIDE.
τη.οβ>ι>,t
u
u
ι
ι uo 111 .u· ow ««ι ι ooo— :
ι
liar low. r.
n.
But, as he says, after one gets
do*
(
0—
0
1
1
in·
oooooooo
1 0 1
Parties
10 I
contemplating pleasure with
lK>bie. Κ
convenient,
more
is
it
1 0 0— (
used to sitting up
while taking treatment for All>au*hra«v, υυΟΙΟΟΟΟΙ 10010001
business
;
clothes
his
take
to
have
0 100010000000001011ο—
a* one does not
M.ixim. M.,
cohol, Morphine and Nervous Pros« n<bt r, ooesooooiooooooioooi-j offandcango out for a walk at any
tration.
00040001001000000100-!
old
go to the Keeley Institute, Porthow
asked
Morton. Η
When
time, d«y or night.
Maine. Boating, sea-fishing, Island
Sturtevaut, 001 10
land,
temark·
he
to
lived
be,
4, SUalrv any of his relative·
are at your comWalk up. 1 lar**u «ach.—Harlow.
it was life, aquatic pleasures
II ,t
ed that he did not recall whether
I. BrvM, C., Ϊ. Reeord,
W ,3. Knight. Κ
month's treatment for Nerve
One
i
mand.
Ψ.,
Wrt*ht.
-,
K,
KoDoer, Κ 3, ttaii<ller.
his grandfather or great-grandfather
twelve
j, l'ar»oi>«, J., 1
For Exhaustion Is equivalent to
lUiubratjr. II 3, Maxim, M.,
who did not die until be was 13ti.
and much cheaper.
Morton, H-, 1. Tlteooib, C.,0.
months'
Doliie,
pleasuring
he
may
his part, he sees no reason why
July 31.
not live to be aa old.
IUk« iuf Year SMm
UNiVERSALIST GROVE MEETING.
Alien'· Foot-Em·, a powder tor the tat. It j
THIS?
ta-1
HOW'S
UPHOLSTBBY AMD
cure· painful, swollen, smarting feet aad
for •taatly UU.es the sting oat of corna aad bunions.
IT AT LAK1
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Beward
I WO TH"l>AM> ΛΤΙΙΜΙ
the
of
age.
comfort discovery
the
It'·
greatest
cured
be
by
that cannot
any caae of Catarrh
Aiken's root-Ease makes tight-Atttng or new CARPET ΒΕΑΤΙΙΙβ
ANASAGt NTICOOK 41 XUAY.
shoes teal easy. Il la a certain cure for sweating,
Hall'· Calarrh Cure.
O.
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try It to-day.
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l>on't forget the » Md Fellow*' excursion to Portland Thursday. One dollar
the rouud trip and the public invited.
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LEWISTOK ATHLETIC

^aturd y th«> Norway· played the
Λ hletli* of Ljwlston a fourth game
Ίhe Athletic* were to hare 150 If thej
bent Norway, otherwise nothing.
Thin «ras the fourth ροκ ana Norway I
had won (»<· games from the Athletic*. |
Both teams started in to win.
A he*vy shower left the grounds in a |
slippery condition and made it impossible to handle the ball accurately. This |
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ORGANS.

of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Price of
$350; price of Organs from $50 to $125, according
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Books for

possible prices.
on purchase price.

Pianos and

Organs

to

rent,—rent

to

apply

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
Intending purchasers
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale price·.
Send for illustrated circular.

W. J. WHEELER,
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stantly
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hand at the Storehouse ο

new
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Shop. AU
the famous Brooklyn Bridge nnd Port
land Cement, in fact everything for
near

Β. Λ M. lorn

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT

mason.

LIME, HAIR. And for cold weathe
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.
A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.

"Saco Valley Settlements
Families."

By G. T. R1DLOX, Sr.
This remarkable work embraces th
fruits of researches carried on in th
Saco valley during the pant 25 years, am

covers

the

settlement

and

history

ο

every town bordering on the river frou
the seashore to the White Mountain*
with extended genealogies and
phv of the pioneer families.

biogra

ROYAL OCTAVO Si», I MO pages.
In

Beautifully Illustrated.
substantial cloth binding. £>.00.

In J volumes, full gilt, bound in Levan
Morocco. 916.00.

Every

native

of

the

towns, at home or abroad,

Saco

ν

should

allé;

rea<

this valuable work.
Sold by the author,
G. T. RIDLOX, Sa-,
Keiar Falls, York County,

Maine

Ε

rone.

Double Daily Service Sundays Include 0

Bay

A.\L>

State

alternately

PALATIAL STEkMEkM

and

Portlam

leave Fkanklix Whaut, I'ortlani
o'clock, arriving In eea*o
every even!ng .tl
for connection* with larlleet train* for point

beyond
leave*

I*

Str. Tremont
Elegant
every morning at 9 o'cloc k

The

Portland

affording opportunity for

Roan,
groan, blown, thrown,
Blanks:

prone, tone, lono, own, none, miiwn, zone,
own, bone, shone, cone, strown, Down,

j

TIIK M.«

160.—Khriulng

crone, etone. moan,

m

a

Trip uteamei
DayReturning
Delightful
In the week.

every 'lay
leave Boston

an<

Να

WXH-BOSTOH
ERS

JUST ARRIVED,

aiding

Key
No. l&s.—Connected Square*: Upper
3. Iria.
4.
Square—1 ί il. 2. Acre
8. Stay.
Mliiitk Square—1. Ile.
Leal
Lower Square—1.
4.
8. Late
Kyt-d.
4. Kwtt.
3. Age*.
2. Kdgc.
Tear.
Να 15W.—Octagon I'uule:

w**
dcsicn mtimti.
COPYRIGHT·» «toJ

take ordere for me, #15

No. Hil.—Double Acrostic: Initiais,Nor1. Negus.
S.
Final*, Sweden.
way.
4. Wind.
6. Ape.
Overthrow. 3. Race.
β. Yarn.
No. 103.—Charade: t'r-chin.
No. 1H3.—Hidden Place*: 1. Quebec. 8.
Trent. 3. Nua*au.
5. Utlaa.
4. S lain.
6. Meath
Bkkcham'S Pilu» will (llapel the "bine*."

Teacher—"How many bones

in the human
mean

shad?"

before

body?"
or

after

are

there
you

Pupil—"Do
one

has eaten

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly
the liver and bowels. Core sick
headache.

on

evening at Τ and * P. M.
J. r. LlSCOM B, Genl. Agt.

everv

Women need,

ΐζ
wholesome food, such as steaks,
<bop«, rare roast be«f, whole wheat
bread and vegetables. Girls don't need
tea, but should drink milk, plenty of It,
instead. Next she should teach them to
*it before *he starts them lu on regular

«•at

training."

EVERY DAY Tn THE
YEAR.
The American· do not use enough oil
tn keep th« m in perfect health.
While
butter in served in βί-me families thre«
times a day, ai d Is better than no fat its
EATING SALAD

dressing,'should

dandellot <, a id lamb's quarters, for the
cost of picking.
Where d< «ert* a-e not used, and I
wish, for health's sake, they might be
abolUhed. a salad with a bit of cheese
and bread, or wafer, or cracker, with a
>mall cup of coffee, ma ν clow the meal.
Where a dessert is used the salad, cheese
and wafer are served just before It, to
prick up the appetite that it may enjov
u ore fully the sweet.
At a large dinner
the salad is usually served with th*
THE FAVORITE FRENCH DRESSING
To make French dressiug, put « h.tll
teaspoonful of salt nod a quart» r of a
ten-pointful of white pepper luto a b«>1 :
•rid gradually six Ublespoonfuls of nllv*
oil. Kub until the salt Is dissolved, and
then add one tabiespoonful of vinegar or
Beat well for a moment
lemon juice.
aud It is ready to use. It is much better
if used at once. Cream dressing is made
by heating a gill of good cream. Moisten a tablesponnful or cornstarch with a
little cold milk ; add it to the hot cream,
cook a moment, then stir in the welibeaten yolks of two eggs. Take from
the Are; add a half teaspoonful of salt,
a dash of pepper and a tablespoonful ol
vinegar or lemon juice. This is palatable and much more economical than a
MAKING POTATO SALAD.
Boil in their jackets four medium-sized
potatoes. While they arc boiling make
a French dressing and slice into It ont
good-sized onion; as soon aa the potatoes are done, drain, salt and dry them
Remove the skins and cnt the potatoes
while hot into the dressing; toss them
carefully until every}piece is well covered. Put the mixture on a cold dish and
staud aside uutil serving hour. Tbeu
garnish the dish thickly with parsley;
sprinkle over the dish a Ublespoonful ol
finely-chopped parsley or celery tops ; a
small pickled beet may be chopped tint
and placed diagonally across the dish.
Sardines or pickled herring may also be
used as a garnish and to give variety,
and one may also stir into the dressing
a

teaspoonful of Anchovy paste.
TO REMOVE STAINS-

the Pratt Institute's "waitress
course" the following directions were
given for removing stains from linen :
For fresh tea aod coffee stains, use
boiling water. Place the linen stained
over a large bowl and pour through it
boiling water from the teakettle, held at
In

I cough

REGULATIONS.
The taking, catching, kllllag, (k
flaking lor, aay kind of flak la aay ο r

RULES AND

*troylng

or

the above named water· la hereby ahaolalal;
hi ι >1 ted for a term of fun yeui froa Jul·
except with aa arUfldal fly ο

A- D. 1-vr,
Κ
ardOctal fllea.

Dated thU flfth day of Jaly, A. D. 1ΛΤ7.
Cot
LERoY
toT T.
J
of lalmad
HENRY O. STAN LEY, !
CHAS. R. OAK.
) riahertea and tiame

CARLTON.)

FOR SALE !

WANT».

loflbrtoraato my ataad on Tremoat Street
farta BO, roatfadnjr of boon, el) aad «table
Wfti· or «tabtoea Mod fruit uw», cood wel
of waav wttb paaip la tto htMM.
Balkttac»li
-r—
my good npilr·
^ 1Bi|K)Vg|

Yellow Birch Wood In carloid loto
For further particulars iddnu
J. C. MTLLll,
In IT# I

la the

Bocoo—"Have

ford County.
Section 1.

cure

only

for that terrible disease.
Shorten; South Pvia.

\

you

known

remedy

Sold by F. A.

seen

Sprocket

lately?" Egbert—"No." "He's · tight.
Face all cur, aras in a sling, and walks
lame." "How did be do it, on his bicycle?" "No; If he could have stayed
on the bicycle he'd have been all right."
NERVES ON EDGE.
f was nervous, tired, irritable and
croM. Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Mu. Ε. B. Wobdkk.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Purl·.

CAPTAIN SWEENY, (J. 8. Α.,
Diego, Cal., says : "Shiloh's Catarrh
Heaaedy la the tret medictnc I have ever
found that would do me any good."
San

Price 50c. Sold
South Paria.

by

F. A.

Shirteff,

EVERY village,
EVERY State

nor

During every clockbeat through which
humanity baa existed It haa moved on
tbla journey by an amount which we
cannot specify more exactly than to aay
that It U probably between Ave and nine
mllea per second.
We are at this moment thousands of
milea nearer to Alpha Lyra· than we
were a few minutes ago when 1 began

ISTKÏ KAII.KI» TO »«KT λ

eATISKACTOKT

I'HOTOORAt'fl.
A professional photographer tells a
tale of a practical joke.
One day a young man came to sit for
his likeness. To the ordinary eye he
looked just like any other young mm.
A couple of plates were exposed, and
then the assistant, who waa operating,
went Into the d*rk room to develop the

He wa« gone much longer than usual,
and was heard berating the junior as-

sistant pretty soundly for plating prank*
with the apparatus. When he returned

to the »tudlo he asked for another sitting, and apologized for having befort

used spoiled plates.
This time when be went away to de-

velop be was heard to utter a sllghl
scream, but he reappeared and asid ther«
was a peculiar tff«ct in the negative*
which be couldn*t account for, and would
the Miter oblige him again.
Once more he w ent to develop ; theu
the bell rang violently for the master,
and the two held a long confabulation
in the dark room together. This tlm«
the master tried his hand, and went
It was not long befor*
away to
he returned and said he was sorry not tc
be able to get a satisfactory likeness,
but a skull and eroasbones ap|»e«red defined on the young mau's forehead.
sitUr; "mj
'•Kubblsh !" said the
Can you see anyforehead is all right
thing the matter with ray forehead?
and he peered into a mirror as he spok

develop.

4,No, there's nothing that I

can

Insurance Co.
Agency of the Union M atoal Life
South Parla, Maine.
C. E. Tout a·,

but the upshot was that the young mat
bad to go, and up to the present time
has never returned.
The explanation of the matter is thai
the youug man was a bit of a scientist
and had bet u playing a joke on the ρ ho·

Uokl and Silver Picture Frames,
Bout· Pau·, Mai**.

FIVE CENTS IN

^

of quinine is
chemical which Is white to tbe naked
eye, but seen black by the camera
Auythlug that is painted on the skin
therefore, with the chemical will b«
ordinarily Invisible, but will come oui
prominently In a photograph.—Pitta

10H

SHURTLBFF'S

NOT UNREASONABLE.
nil I
Customer—As I said before, I
give you fcUXX) fur your house.
Owner—And, as 1 said before, 1 cau'i
Uke leas thau $.k)2*) for It ; the housi
nod ground* alone are worth the arnouni
of your offer.
Customer—Well, man, that's all Γα

ou ; you've takeu all the furni
out, haveu't you?
Owner—Certainly, sir; but you musi
remember that during my nine years
occupaucy of that house, 10 gold collai
buttons have eluded my grasp, and an

tlguring

ture

(Try Startevaat'· lleadacke PwwAera.)
Ko. 3 Odd Fellow· Block,
MAIHE.
SOUTH PARIS,

lying In ambush somewhere withii
those sacred walla. Can you, sir, con
scientiouily ask me to give away wha<
contributes ao much to the lulrinaii
value of that structure?

A lientle Soporific—"What is th<
matter with Blum? 1 hear that alarm

dozen of timei 1
ten in the
troubled with in-

night

a

aud

morning." "He's
somnia, aud every time the alarm soundi
be can roll right over and go to sleep/

A REAL CATARRH CURE.
The 10 ceut trial size of Ely's Cream
Balm which cau be bad of the druggist
Is sufticieut to demonstrate its great

merit.

Send 10 cents,

size 50 cents.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren

we

mail it.

Rates fi-00 per day

Uood I.lvery connected.
Newly furnished.
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER...

stain.

Handsome

Full

Oak

Quartered

Combination Cases !

of Itepot, is rod· New Coart

Buildings.

A Fresh Car Load of

Two Farm· for Mule.

home farm of 7.1 acre· of land, JO In Ullage
One of the
the rv-i In «rood and pasture
bed pasture· la Pari·. liood fair building·,
orrhanl
with good cellar· un· 1er both. A young
«lr*»
of JDO apple tree·. Jn war tree·, cultivated
ami
plum·.
torrie* ao>l rasplxrne·. gra|*c«
last
«orne
bore
ago
four
set
jears
food
apple rlon*
The (ircat Milk
I*1
bore the odd year.
j car, an<l the orrhanl
all
thick,
Inches
13
sousre,
tnrbc·
ii
I rake* of Ice,
JO U>
packed. Map'e orrh*r<.. I'lace c« t« from
!
of the
»lx
on
two
«ut
hue
crop·
ι»η· of hay,
I r
! seres for two rear*. Plowing rno»tlv done fora
C an mow all but a little w tb
next year.
The ϋΙο·Ι Profitable Food for machine. U all levrl School house on the farm.
112 nulles from "outh Pari·, In Hall <t1»tr1«t.
Or will «ell the Λ. T. Maxim place of 110 acre·
!*ltlch Cow* in Ike World.
with a lot of wood an<l tlmlter.
r. M PKNLEY,
Perfectly Healthy and
South Parts, Maine.
Bo* 14'·,

Meal.

Gluten

Cream

My

! ·ηι|

Producing

Age

AUo

9afe.

SOTIIE
hereby gives notice that be has
I «ecu cluly appointe·! administrator with the will
annexe·! of the estate
of S. Λ I.ICK. UK * 7.1 ER lite of Illram,
In the County of Oiforl, <leeeaeed, and given
All person· having
Ixin-ln a·the law tllrtcta.
Irman·!» against the estate of «aid de· eased are
'leaked to present the same for settlement, an<l
all Indebted thereto are rr<iue»ted to make pay
ment Immediately.
jay l. hunk.
July nh.iwr.
The «iilnierllier

Fresh

ground

Graham Flour,

grades of Flour,

Choice

and

a

full

>

I

assortment of Grain and

E. W. CHANDLER,

MILL ΚΚΚΙ» or ALL KINDS AT
BOTTOM

Por SaIo toy

80UTH

PARIS

Finish I

Builders'

PUCK*.

f

I

will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any

( ilxe or Style at reasonable price·.
GRAIN

Also Window & Door Frames.

CO.,

If In want of any kin·! of rinUh for Innlde oi
outside work, sen ! In your orders. Pine Lue·
tor an·! Shingles on hand ( heap for Cash.

AT ΤΗ Κ ΤΚΓΚ MILL.

and Job Work.
Planing, Sawing
Wood Kloor Hoard· for sale.
Matched Hard

CHANDLER,

E. W.

All Kindt of

Printing

Maine

*'«4 Sun er,

at the Democrat Office.

We will allow any person or ass ►e'ation of ροη>:ι* ·»

Gun Powder.
J. H. RAWSON,

combination

LsdlM1

cases as

Claie Ho. 1.

Cement,

Hair and

Includes the South Paris Village

Class Ho. 2.

CALL AND SEE US.

W.G.MORTON,

Includes the Towns of Kumford and II· th·
Includes the Towns of Buckfield, Canton. I1
Oxford.

Class Ho. 6.

BBYANT'S POND

Fryeburg. Brow :
Porter, Denmark. I»vell, Waterford, »····
Albany.

Class Ho. 7.

Includes

ν

Class Ho. 9.

Telephone 51-3.

JONAS EDWARDS,

I you

have been

good fitting

disappointed

Mexico,

"α·

I

UosNu:
i'.

D·
"

>

u^*r

higli·

I. J'1'·

The defeated candidate scoring the
number of points regardless of ch*s.

The Combination Cases
If

of

are

111

5S inches

tain them.

fore and got

exactly pictured in the illustration. ΓΙ<·
high aud 31 inches wide, with beautiful
glass door to book case. They are a h iu-1
any home and well worth the effort re.pi

are

quartered oak,
mlngs, bevel plate mirror and
hereto- useful aitlcle, an orniment to

suit.

of

:

THE PREMIUMS.

Men Who Dress Well
wear a

Towns

The defeated candidate scoring tin·
of points regardless of class.

Class Ho. 10.

Aabvra, Mala*.

the

Ullead, Mason, Hanover, Newry, <<rtf
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the sever il
in Oxford County.

A

j

''

1
! :

METHOD OF COUHTIHG.
Every

Every

coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count-

ι

|ΰΣ·

No count will be made in any case until the cash has been actually I1 >'· in;
then the pointa can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coupon * '*
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitle* you ■·'·■' thtf
"·
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. 1-'·

at noon.

HOW TO WII.

<

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your frlcn ls to subscribe.f··; th'
Democrat, solicit tlielr job printing aud advertising for the Democrat. >-»ve :he
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

enormou·;—every body want· this famooa book.
Only Μ 50. Big book, blK commUaton, a Gold
Créait given,—Freightage
Mine for worker».
free.
Drop all traab and aell toe
paid, Outfit·
King of Book· and make 9900 per month. Addreaa for oatflt and territory.
PEOPLE'S KM 1 MAKE ET ST.,
Philadelphia, Penna.

1
1
δ
10

All

JUST RECEIVED

arrears

8UB8CEIPTI0H HATES.

Name 1 year, in advance,
$| M
Name 5 years, in advance,
5 00
Names I year, in advance,
5 0»)
Names β mos. in advance,
Λ 00
20 Name· 3 mos. in advance,
5 00
must be paid at regular rates before club rates on be had.
ATWOOD A FORBES, Publisher*.
South Paris. M»ioe·

New Stock of

For scorch, hang or spread the article In the sunshine.
DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS,
For mildew, lemon iuice and sunshine,
or 11 obstinate, dissolve one ublespoonDU8TEK8. KOBE8 AND BLANKETS,
ful of chloride of lime in four quart· pher,
cold water, and soak the article until
Whip· and 8Uble tarnishing·. |
mildew disappears. Rinse very thoroughly to avoid anj chemical action
TRUNKS, VALISE·
upon the linen.
For peach stains, a weak solotlon of
chloride of lime combined with Infinite A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPΒ. ,A«.
TION.
patience. Long soaking Is an eassential.
Grass stain· may be removed by cream
and
kidDiseased blood, constipation,
EXTENSION CARE·. I
vmcB.
tartar and water.
ney. liver and bowel troubles are cored
The Mbeeriber hereby glna aotios that he
by Kerf's Clover Root Ten; Sold by F. haa beaa duly appolatad executor of the estate
For sore throat, try salvcene blown A. Shurtleff, Sooth Peris.
of nrtAvFewiy. m» ot Paris,
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham,
lathsCowty of Oxford, dioeaesil, aad giv*·
lato the throat.
A BABY'S LIFE 8AVED.
17 Mark* 8q., 80. Parte.
For quinsy, a porous plaster on the
"My baby had croop end was saved
br Shlloh's Cote," writes Mr·. J. B.
pay
Mck.
an
Mnrtlo of Hentsrtlle, Ala. 8old byF.
Low prkM oa Calttvitm to 1
HORACE L. SWAN. |
July to, im
For son throat, samaeh tee.
A. Shortkfl; Sooth Peris.

antadahfof^Mo n^mtelTS^SSt'

Include* the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. II.tr: ί
Andover and Woodstock.

Class Ho. 8.
carload of Can*!a Hone· receive! each
week. 1000 to ΙβΟΟ lit·., $73 to #100 buy· a gdutl
one. A good aMortment of harneaa, heavy team
harneM a *|«<-lalty. Lowe*t Price·.

·*ΓΛ

λ

Includes the Towns of

DEALER IN

ΗΔΜΜΟΟΚ8, CROQUET 8BT8,

always

''*ri*

"

Includes the Town of Norway.

WEST PABIS

OlDUID :
Thai notice

Corpor »ri

Includes the Town of Paris oul*id«· tit»

Class Ho. 5.

!

»

Village Corporation.
Class Ho. 3.

PRORATE NOTICES.
To all persona Interested to either of the enUtei
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and foi
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven. The followlnj
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, It la hereby

mt

Io order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adKtdv.t lit."
to com|>ete with large ones we have made the follow ing classe* iu
we shall give one of the presents.

Class Ho. 4.

deMMds^tasttb^MMIe

Ί

shown In the illustration.

THE CLASSES.

Goods

and double tape.

"~««-fSte

r

WHO MAT COMPETE

an4 U.aU' radtnwsr,

Paints, Oils, Lime,

RETAIL

all

job printing

b«-f

or

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.
Dry

Groceries

thereof be given to all peraona In
tereated by causing a copy of thla order to be
three weeka aoccesaively In the Οχ.
published
ford Democrat, a newapaper pubUahod at Soutii
Parla, Ια aald County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be hekl at aald Pana, on the
third Tuesday of Aug. A. D. 1887, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 11

Ί

sore

association of persons In Oxford County in.
Any person,
SOUTH PARKS, MR., competitor in the class in which the person resides or in ea-·· "f k
Jj Market Sq.,
And any person may have hi* \
where its headquarters are located.
Keep· a full Une of
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.

Smokeless Powders,

single

for subscription, advertising

or

at uoon, and to the |M?r*on or association «coring the most |
the ten classes following, we will present one of the handgun·'

1897,

•I'OCIUOI to

Blasting, Sporting and

Fuse, both

paid

us

h. w. bolster,

DKALKK IX

WHOLESALE AND

every cent

J. A. LAMBE,

PARIS, MAINE,

CHARLKS A. WARREN, late of Sumner, deyesterday."
growing
Petition for IIce dm to aell and convey
ceased.
real eatate preaented by Appleton t. Mason,
admlnlatrator.
THE BEST COUGH CURE
MARSHALL WALKBK, late of Eryeburg.
A neglected cough U
la Shlloh'e Cure.
deceaaed. Petition for llcenae to sell and eonvey
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh't real eatate preaented by Edward C. Walker,
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth admlnlatrator.
Paris.
ERENEZBR R. HOLMES, late of Oxford, defeased. Petition fer a partial distribution of
ABE YOU MADE
funds belonging to aald eatate, presented by
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, James
8. Wright aad Wlafletd S. Starblrd, trustYellow
of
Loss
Appetite,
ees.
Dizziness,
Shlloh's Vltallzer Is a positive
Skin?
CHARLOTTE KIMBALL, lste of Swedea.
care.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth deceaaed. Reslgastlon aad petition lor acceptance of same, preseated by D. Kugeee Chaplin,
Paris.
admlalstnrtor.
"And now," said the Corn fed PhilosoBLANCHE WAIT, tete of Dtxftold, deceased.
"Is the time of year when the col· Elrat account preseated for allowance by
B. Holmaa, executor.
Eugene
the
rostrum and
le^e graduate gets on
GEORGE W. GARLAND, late of Paris, deutters great thought·—thoughts, 1· fact,
Will aad petitioa for probate thereof
that have been thought by the greatest ceaaed.
preseated by Maria E7Garland, the execetrix
thloken."
therein named.
SEWARD 8 STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
were

We Will Give Away Ten of These

SOUTH PAEIS, MAINE.

FURNITURE,
LINE OP
PULL
AND
I/Kik for the facta demonstrated b]
HOUSE FURNISHING
experience. Thousands and thousand) !
of people suffering from the effects oi
GOODS.
impure blood have been cured by Hood'i !
Sarsaparilla.

at

to 70a.

QRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

Within 10 rod·

all orlêr» Ιο

Write your name and addreaa on a postal card, send it to Gho, w
Tribune Building, Νew York City, and h **mpie
Beat,
THE NEW YORK WBr.KLY tribONE will b* maiUd
of
copy

ed.

JUST RECEIVED

We ftirnieh "The Oxford Demorriit' *o1
♦l¥ew York Weekly Tribune" (both pap«rn

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

DBAUW m

MMtnnnn

agricultural department,

scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.
entertainment to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody,

Caah in arfvanrr.

ΑιΜγβμ

Assayed Drags and Chemical·, Toilet Artiste·, etc.
Physlda*·' prescription· accurately com poosd

80DA.

now

ten

Main St.
Α. I. ·ΤΓΜΤΕνΑΜΤ, PIV.

FAMOUS
ICE CREAM

unexcelled

an

One Year For Only $1.75,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

burg lhspjtch.

between

EORiiK P. JONES A SON,

<

Dentiste,

Bisulphate

clock of his go off half

Maaager.^

see,"

"But I
answtred the photographer.
should be obliged if you w ill please gr
away and not come here again; thli
•ort of thing is just a wee bit creepy."
I'pou this there was a dreadful scene

tographer.

Lkwmto*, MB.

THE EXCELSIOR ΡΕΑΜΕ CO.,

all important news of the Nation
all Important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

I*

UckU.
AmU tmHeU*».

harem*·*

MURPHY, Hatter and run1er,
Slga Uokl Hat, MctillUcuddy Block.

DONT PAIL
TO INVEST

the end.

Territory.

FOR Noble Manhood,

Or MM"—

Cor. Lisbon A Aah 8 ta.

or

FOR True Womanhood.

blood.

the M Letter*

in

FOR Education,

nothing but a misfit,
they *ee cauae :
St., Ν. Y. City.
a height to insure force.
in speaking
caused
HORACK CUMMING8, late of Paria, de
Catarrh
difficulty
Old tea and coffee stains which have
Will and |>etItlon for probate thereof get your next suit of
and to a great extent loss of hearing, cca.HOl.
and the appointment of an administratrix with
become "set", should be soaked in cold
Balm
Cream
of
use
the
dropEly's
the will annexed, presented by Emellne H.
By
water first, then boiling.
E. L. JEWELL,
of mucus bas ceased, voice and CummlngH, widow of aald deceased.
For chocolate stains, use cold water ping
have greatly Improved.—J. W.
hearing
GEORGE W. STAPLES, late of Oxford, defrom
the
teaketwater
then
So. Paris, Me.
first,
boiling
for probate thereof Merchant Tailor,
Davidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth, 111. ceaaed. Will aad petition
tle.
and the appointment of aa admlnlatrator with
Fruit stains will usually yield to boilthe will annexed, preaented by Plora Dunn,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Flora 8tapiea, widow of aald deceaaed.
A little girl brought a basket of straw- formerly
ing water; but if not, oxalic acid may
be used, allowing three ounces of the berries to the minister very early oo
JAMES J. WATSON, late of Illram,deceaaed.
Will ami petition for probate of aame preaented
crystal to one pint of water. Wet the Monday morning. "Thank you, my lit- by
Emeraon Kimball, the executor therein
stain with the solution, place over a ket- tle girl" he said. "They are very beau- named.
AGENT* WANTED
tle of hot water In the steam or in the tiful. But I hope you didn't gather
I)r. TalmageVTHE KARTH GIRDLED'
CYRUS C. SPAULDING.Iateof Buckfleid.de- Forhie famous
A thrill·
tour around the world.
sunshine. The Instant the stain disap- them yesterday, which was the Sabbath ceaaed. Will and petition for probate thereof or
Ids β tory of gavage and Barbaroa· land·. four
pears rinse well ; wet the stain with am- day." "No, air," replied the child, "I preaented by Renjamlu Spauldlng, the executor million Talma*« book· K>I<1, aad The Earth
Demand
monia to counteract the acid remaining. picked them this morning, but they therein named.
Olrdled" la hU late«t aad greateat-

At Outs. Mrs. Watts—"You mast
dnd this out-of-door life rather pleasant."
Weary Watkins—"Ob, the out-of-door
«TATE OF ΜΑΜΕ.
part of it is all right ; It is the out-o'- Then rinse thoroughly
again. This will
grub end of It I don't like."
PC Β LIC NOTICE.
many times save the linen, which is apt
to be injured by the olallc acid. Javele
PILLS DO NOT CURE,
>a conformity with the urovUlon* of ChapU r
water la excellent for almost any white
one hundred an I four or the Public Law· ο
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